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THE EFFECTS OF COUNSELING INVOLVEMENT
ON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENT BEHAVIOR
Abstract of Dissertation
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of varying degrees of involvement in the therapeutic
process. The sample of this fjeld study was comprised of
those clients involved in a county mental health linked program administered by a private agency.
The target population was kindergarten, first and second grade students in
selected county schools. Having been referred by their
teachers, each child was then treated by a counselor who
provided individual therapy, group therapy, family therapy,
andjor consultation.
If it seemed appropriate, in-class
tutoring or compensatory classes were offered for the child.
The two experimental groups were a) the full-time clients
and b) those whose situations limited them to part-time involvement with the therapeutic situation.
Each experimental
group was compared to a control group of referred individuals
that was never seen by a counselor due to the limitations
of the staff.
The instrument for the recording of any changes between the onset of counseling and the conclusion was the
agency established Behavior Rating Form consisting of 13
observable behaviors. Academic performance and school
attendance were also monitored.
Analyses of variance were
performed to test the hypotheses pertaining to the eight
testable variables as well as the sum of all behaviors.
The Scheffe Test for all pairwise comparisons and a Pearson
Correlation were performed also.
The results revealed that there was a significant difference between the full-time clients and the control group
with regard to seven of the 16 variables.
The full-time
group significantly changed in the area of school related
behaviors including academic performance. The part time
group was shown to be significantly different in 4 of the
studied variables, again school related.
The Pearson Correlation showed these same school related variables, in general, to be significantly high in correlation with the length
of the treatment situation.
It would appear from the statistical findings that
duration of involvement with the therapeutic situation was
a significant factor with regard to changes in school related behaviors and academic performance.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Psychologists, ranging from the strict behaviorist
to the eclectic humanist, agree that the early childhood
years are important ones.

1

Besides the consuming task of

sheer physical development, these years are filled with
the beginnings of reality testing and socialization.

2

To

add to this already difficult task, many children are being
guided by parents who themselves are ill-equipped to handle
some troublesome areas of psychological development.

It

is not surprising that even at the age of four or five
years signs of maladjustment are visible.
prising, in fact,

it is encouraging, that

or behaviors at this age are alterable,
impairment to the devloping adult.

3

It is not surman~

characteristics

leaving less social

One of the means of

1

Richard C. Sprinthall and Norman A. Sprinthall,
Educational Psychology:
A Developmental Approach (Menlo
Park, California:
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 1974),
pp. 79-97.

2

Ruth Landes, "An Anthropologist Looks at School
Counseling," Journal of Counseling Psychology, X (Spring,
1963), pp. 14-17.
3

Benjamin S. Bloom, Stability and Change in Human
Characteristics (New York:
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
1964), p. 2~
1

2

altering or reversing unwanted behaviors is through counselor
intervention via the school setting.
Federal support for school counselors in recent history began with the National Defense Education Act of 1960.
The primary goal of this act was to counteract the large
number of high school dropouts.

At that time there was

little argument against the need for secondary school
guidance counselors which this law met.

There was and still

is, however, evidence that problem behaviors of children
at the secondary school level have their roots in the early
years in the elementary school.

Shaffer and Shoben note

the importance of the early childhood years and propose
that, "much of later learning.

.involves a modification

of adjustment patterns rather than the acquisition of new
ones.

For these reasons, childhood is a crucially forma-

tive period."

4

Bloom reinforces his viewpoint in such

statements as "approximately 50% of general achievement at
grade 12 (age 18) has been reached by the end of grade
three (age 9)."

5

Bloom further states that "at least one-

third of the variance at adolescence in intellectual interests, dependency, .and aggression is predictable," and this
projection is possible at the mean age of two years.
4

6

Laurence Frederick Shaffer and Joseph Edward
Shoben, Jr., The Psychology of Adjustment (2d ed.; Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1956), p. 406.
5

6

Bloom, op. cit., p. 127.
rbid., p. 177.

3
In 1965, through the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, funds were made available to educate and prepare
elementary school counselors.

This legislation provided

federal support for school counseling throughout a child's
elementary and secondary educational experience.

It allowed

the application of counseling services in the elementary
school years.

Individual schools could then carri out the

intent of the law and be more or less effective in preventing problems in the early childhood years from becoming
greater problems in later years of school.
Counseling intervention whether through a private
agency or through the schools became a reality for elementary school age children.

There were persons involved in

providing the counseling service, as well as others who
were evaluating its impact.
Many problems facing counselors of adolescents can
be traced to the elementary school years of the client.
One study by Orlov

7

applied group counseling to this

younger age group using previously diagnosed, behavior problem children.
to 50

In this research, group counseling was applied

students by two counselors.

Orlov states that all

too few counseling programs are undertaken at this level,
in spite of the obvious need.

7

Needless to say, even fewer

V:l1.and G. Orlov, "An Experimental Study of the
Effects of Group Counseling with Behavior Problem Children
at the Elementary School Level'' (unpublished dissertation,
Catholic University of America, 1972).

4

research studies are made at this same level.
In 1971, it was found that counseling with or
without the consultation proved to be more effective than
no treatment for the elementary school students.

8

A quasi-

replication of this study was done in the same year by
Palmo

9

adding the dimension of parent-teacher conferences.

He found that group counseling plus the parent-teacher
conferences were perceived by teachers and observers to be
more effective and, in fact, the results were significantly
different from the control group results.
Further recognition of the importance of elementary
school counseling is evidenced by a research project done
at the University of Southern California.

10

This study

sought to define the relationship of a behavioral counseling program to teach perceptions of children with problems.
Here again not only counseling is provided but also something else, i.e., counselor-teacher consultation.

It was

found that 80 percent of the students made progress toward
their individually defined goals; however, the difference

8

william Chadwick Marchant, ''Counseling andjor Consultation:
The Effectiveness of Three Procedures in the
Elementary School" (unpublished dissertation, University
of Arizona, 1971).
9

Artis J. Palmo, "The Effect of Group Counseling and
Parent-Teacher Consultations on the Classroom Behavior of
Elementary School Children'' (unpublished dissertation, West
Virginia University, 1971).
10

Patricia Joan Clark, "The Relationship of a Model
Behavioral Counseling Program to Teacher Perceptions of
Children with Problems" (unpublished dissertation, University
of Southern California, 1972).

5

was not significant.

The recomn1endations suggested a larger

sample, a longer treatment period and the inclusion of
parents in the therapeutic intervention.
Description and Importance
of This Study
This dissertation analyzed a group of primary children in a private counseling program (an area of counseling
not frequently studied).

The setting is the Early

Inter~

vention Program which serves children in kindergarten through
second grade in selected San Joaquin County schools (16-20
in number).

This Program (EIP) has, as its primary mission,

service to children in kindergarten through second grade in
selected San Joaquin County Schools, though children in upper
grade levels are not excluded from the program.

The major

goals of the Early Intervention Program is to increase the
amount of appropriate social behavior of early school age
children and to help resolve inappropriate behaviors which
interfere with the child's social and school adjustment,
interaction with peers and general adjustment in the family.
The program was based on the belief that children with
serious

beha~ioral

and emotional difficulties which are

left untreated are likely to develop in later years into
persons who have academic failure, delinquency, social
isolation, and exhibit a high school drop-out rate and
other non-conforming behaviors that interfere with their
adjustment as responsible contributing citizens.

The pro-

gram reflects the general change in social services to schools

6

in that emphasis is on learning, thinking, and problemsolving as well as emotion, motivation and problem-solving.

11

(For history of program, see Appendix A.)
The program staff consists of social workers, counselors, teachers, and paraprofessionals, all of whom assist
teachers in identifying and evaluating children with problem behaviors.

Some of the children and families were ac-

cepted for individual and family counseli.ng when the problem seemed to require intervention beyond the classroom
setting.

Typical interactions between the staff, child,

and family include workshops in parent/child communication,
group counse

ng sessions for both parent and child, and

individual counseling for child and family.

Children may

also be referred to other community facilities (e.g. County
Mental Health, or other private or public services) if
such a level of intervention seems necessary.
During the 10-month period of this report (September
1, 1975 through June 30, 1976) the Early Intervention Program has provided the following services:
1.

An outreach service for children residing in
the communities of Stockton, Lodi, Manteca,
and Linden.

11

Lela B. Costin, "Adaptations in the Delivery of
School Social Work Services," Social Casework (June, 1972),
pp. 348-54.

7

2.

Prevention and treatment activities in 37
schools in San Joaquin County.

(This higher

number of schools reflects student transfers,
etc.)
3.

Prevention and treatment activities in 117
classrooms in San Joaquin County schools.

4.

Treatment services for 170 children in San
Joaquin County.

5.

Consultation and educational services for 263
teachers, counselors and related school personnel.

6.

Assessment and referral to other community
agencies of certain children not suitable for
the Early Intervention Program or who require
services in addition to those provided in the
Early Intervention Program.

7.

An outcome evaluation of the treatment services
provided through the contract.

8.

Paraprofessional support services including
transportation, interpretation, cultural consultation, client observation, in-class tutoring,
and related activities.

9.

Services to clients in the 1975-1976 school
year included the following:

-

a.

Client services

treatment

2,001 hours

29%

b.

Client services - consultation

1,632 hours

23%

521 hours

7%

c.

Training and educational
services

8
d.

Case management services

2,852 hours 41%
7,006 hours 100%

Note:

Tutoring done by students of the
University of the Pacific

332 hours

The study was composed of three groups of clients.

There

was a control group composed of those children referred to
the program, but who because of time and staff limitations
were placed on a waiting list and did not participate in the
program.
basis.

Clients were seen on a first-come, first served
It seems probable that the waiting list, was com-

posed of clients similar to those found in the therapy
groups.

The remaining two groups were the experimental

groups.

Clients were assigned to these groups as the re-

sult of counselor

decision.

This decision was based on

whether or not the parents andjor the teacher were actively
participating in the therapeutic intervention.

Each counselor

was asked to determine which cases were or were not allowing
maximum utilization of the counselor and the therapeutic
evaluation.
The first experimental group was composed of those
clients participating on a full time basis with the EIP counselor.

The second experimental group was composed of those

clients who maintained a limited participation with the
program and the counselor.

In essence, the difference be-

tween these groups was a qualitative one as well as a
quantitative one.

Although the counselors met with students,

parents, and teachers a determined number of times that was
not the only indicator of group differences (see Table 3).

9

The counselors decided which of the cases involved an implementation of the program suggestion for the particular
student, as well as an exposure to it.

It might then be

assumed that analysis of Experimental Group Two would show
that the uncooperative, unreachable teachers and parents
can outweigh or counteract the positive effects of
therapeutic intervention.
The therapeutic intervention was primarily composed
of individual counseling, but could be combined with group
counseling, and there was parent-teacher-counselor consultation and even family therapy if needed.

This

therapeutic situation was in direct response to client

nee~,

i.e. based on the individual needs of the referred child
and family.

The importance of the evaluation lies herein.

That is to say, the importance is not in the particular
method of counseling but rather in the scope of the counseling intervention.

This comprises its importance and,

to a large degree, its excitement.
The evaluation instrument was the agency established
Behavior Rating Form (Appendix B)

used exclusively by the

Early Intervention Program counseling staff.

Further

change assessment was provided by the school grades and
rate of absences.

An analysis of variance was used to

determine significant differences between and among the
three groups.
The Problem
In analyzing a situation of primary children in a

10
study attempted to evaluate some

counseling program th

methods for modifying unacceptable behavior in that age
group.
tion:

More precisely, it was designed to answer the quesDoes maximum involvement between counselor and teacher,

parent and student effect the most significant change in subsequent observable behavior.
The following are the conceptual hypotheses for
the study.
1.

Those students admitted for treatment show
improvement at the termination of treatment
as assessed by various instruments.

2.

The group of children accepted into the program but who for numerous reasons have limited
involvement show a lesser degree of improvement
as a result of their exposure to the therapeutic intervention.

3.

The group who has not been exposed to the
therapeutic intervention show no improvement
in the behaviors for which they were referred.

Definition of Terms Used
in this Study
1.

Student - the child that was accepted into either
the experimental groups or the control
group, i.e. the client or potential
client.

2.

Teacher - the elementary school person assigned
the major educational responsibility
for the selected classroom.

11

3.

Counselor - the Early Intervention Program
staff person responsible for the
administration of therapy.

4.

Therapeutic Intervention - a recorded period
of time in which any or all of the
following can transpire.
a.

Individual theraoy - the reduction
of inner stress of which unacceptable behavior is a manifestation,
done on a one-to-one basis by a
trained professional.

b.

Group therapy - guided change or
experimentation in positive interpersonal relationships done by a
trained professional working with
more than one client.

c.

Family therapy - modification of
unacceptable behaviors andjor the
the reduction of stress within the
framework of a family whose members
are manifesting behavior unacceptable to any or all, done by a
trained professional.

d.

Teacher consultation - the interchange of information between the
counselor and the classroom teacher
responsible for the referral of a

12
client.

This interchange can be

of an informational nature or a
plan for change in the particular
situation.

e.

Observation - the collection of
information regarding the behavior
pattern of a client whether it be
in the classroom, on the playground, or any other situation
when situation-specific behavior
can be witnessed.

f.

Compensatory classes -educational
instruction supplemental to the
client's regular classroom schedule.
Each candidate for this attends an
individualized instruction period
one day a week during which weaker
areas of performance are emphasized.

g.

Class tutoring - the availability of
instructional assistance on a oneto-one basis within the classroom,
done by a volunteer paraprofessional.

The experimental hypotheses, a more specific statement of the anticipated outcomes of this study state that
there is a positive relationship between the extent of
client participaticn and the magnitude of change in:

13
1.
2.
3.

Behavior Rating Form Scores and the sum of
their differences
Academic Performance
School Attendance

Experimental Hypotheses
1.

Students who have been referred and accepted

as Early Intervention clients will:
a.

Show significantly greater improvement on
the Behavior Rating Scale, and the sum of
the differences.

b.

Show significant improvement in academic
marks in school.

c.

Show a decrease in absences during the
school year after the onset of treatment.

2.

Students who have limited contact with the

Early Intervention Program will:
a.

Show significantly greater improvement on
the Behavior Rating Form and the sum of the
differences, but most likely less than those
who have full involvement.

b.

Show improvement in academic marks that
is significant but less than the first experimental group.

c.

Show a decrease in absences after the onset
of treatment.

3.

Students not seen at all by the staff of the

Early Intervention Program will;
a.

Show no significant improvement with regard
to the Behavior Rating Form, or the sum

14
of the differences.
b.

Show no significant improvement in academic
marks.

c.

Show no significant decrease in school
absences.

Limitations of the Study
This research was done with recognition of the
limitations of a field study, i.e. one in which the data
is the result of existing available records.

The sample

was determined solely by the academic year's caseload
capacity.

There were five counselors with their inherent

differences.

Confidentiality and ethics were a considera-

tion in this study, as personal privacy for the clients was
maintained and no child was refused treatment solely that
he might be used in a control group.
Those variables for which control was not possible
and thereby provided limitations for the study are as
follows:
1.

Observer effect on pupils.

2.

Observer bias-unconscious desire to note
improvement.

3.

Instrumentation-changes in the observer's
frame of reference affecting their evaluations of client behavior.

The evaluation instrument in this study was not a
standarized test with defined norms.

This Behavior Rating

Form was originally used in the first year of operations of
the Early Intervention Program (1971-72).

It was an adaptation

15

its initial use it has been revised three times and
appears in its present form.

Its primary strength is that

of offering uniformity to the recording of behavioral
observations.

Adequate reliability and validity have not

been clinically documented.
Overview
This study involved a situation of primary
dren in a counseling program.

chil~

The setting was the Early

Intervention Program which served children, primarily in
kindergarten through second grade in selected San Joaquin
County schools.
The next chapter will be a review of the available literature in the area of this present research.
Further detail regarding the description of the sample
population and the data collection will appear in chapter
three.

The remaining chapters will discuss the findings,

conclusions and suggestions for future reserach.

Chapter II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A considerable amount of investigation has been
done in the area of elementary school counseling of emotionally disturbed, behaviorally-maladapted children.
The growing body of knowledge is refining the picture of
what is more or less effective in the remediation of the
undesired behaviors.

What method or combination of methods

and for what length of time are important issues.

The

resolution of the conflict in these areas has far-reaching
implications for early treatment of childhood problems
and the future of the children involved.

In the interest

of counselor effectiveness and human relations even more
research is indicated.
The greater part of this chapter concerned i

lf

with the manifestation of maladaptive behavior in early
childhood and the methods explored for its amelioration.
ikson, in discussing his stages of development, notes
that beginning school is the first contact with the outside world,--his 'entrance into li

', so to speak.

undertaking must be as free of inferior

16

This

lings as is
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possible, otherwise the development of mastery over the
fundamental tasks is hampered severely.
talks of developmental

1

Havighurst also

tasks and the need for guidance

and counseling early in the child's school career.

In fact,

he states that "the individual's self is effective in the
defining and accomplishing of his developmental tasks."2
So it is that school for the younR child is initiation
into life with its complexity of expectations.

It is,

also, a time when the child is asked to control certain
previously neutral behaviors.

Slavson aptly states "it

is when the child is placed in school that he experiences
the full impact of frustration to basic drives for neuromuscular and vaso-motor activityn. 3

To add to this already

complicated situation, each child brings to school a distinctive background of social and psychological experiences.

As Anna Freud points out, "each child brings with

him a· collection of characteristics, and reacts to the behavior of the kindergarten teacher in his own precise
fashion". 4
In spite of the tremendous tasks during this early
1

Erik H. Erikson, Childhood and Society (New York:
W. W. Norton & Co. 1 Inc. 1 1963), pp. 258-60.
f)

R. Havighurst, Developmental Tasks & Education (New York:
Longmans, Green, 1952), p. 3.
~Robert

3 s. R. Slavson, Child Psychotherpay (New York:
Columbia University Press, 1952), p. 22
4 Anna Freud, Psychoanalysis for Teachers
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1960), p. 18.

& Parents
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childhood period and the individualized methods of coping
with them it is possible to distinguish those children who,
for whatever reason, are unable to pursue mastery at this
stage in development.

Stennet considers this early in-

ability to be so widespread that he comments that
about five to ten percent of all children enrolled in elementary schools can be identified
as having adjustment difficulties of sufficient
severity to warrant professional attention.5
As the result of their developmental research other authors
further state that
many of the behaviors exhibited by the child
during the period 6 to 10 years of age, and a
few during the period 3 to 6, were moderately good
predictors of theoretically related behaviors
during early adulthood.6
These researchers found many maladaptive behaviors in
childhood were "each related to reasonably analogous behavior

dispositions during early school years".

7

The child has, therefore, entered a new environment at school.

The demands of performance can either

amplify already existing problems or cause formerly nonexistent problems to appear.

The counselor working with

the early childhood students needs to consider his dual role
in that ''guidance in the school setting represents an attempt
to help pupils make more adequate adjustments both as
5

R. G. Stennet, "Emotional Handicap in the Elementary Years: Phase or Disease?" American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, V. 36 (1966),
pp. 444-49.
6

Jerome Kagan and Howard S. Moss, Birth to Maturity
(New York:
John Wiley & Sons, 1962), p. 266.
7

Ibid.
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individuals and learners".

8

The counselor can become

a person who facilitates the child in the accomplishment
of early childhood developmental tasks.

By work with the

teacher, the counselor can affect the behavior of a broader
range of students, going beyond the ones actually referred
for service.

Ryle states, "for each child referred to

child guidance clinics there are five equally disturbed
not referred''.

9

The counselor has the potential for be-

coming the liaison, between school, home and child.
The following entries in this review of the related
literature will deal with a) general elementary school
counseling approaches, b) some specific methods used in
the discipline, c) the place of group therapy in the elementary school, d) benefits of counselor-teacher-parent
consultation, and 3) effects of counseling on academic
performance.
General Elementary School
Counseling Approaches
It is not unusual for a counseling program either
to begin as or to evolve into one which is tailored to
the needs of the students in the particular school.

One

such program in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, public schools

8

William H. Van Hoose, Mildred Peters, and George
E.
Leonard, The Elementary School Counselor (Detroit:
Wayne State University Press, 1967), p. 9,
9

A. Ryl e, "Psychotherapy by General Practitioners,
Proceedings of the Rural Society of Medicine, 56 (1963),
p. 834.

11
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started in 1966.

10

It began as a response to the social,

psychological, and educational problems of the elementary
school students.

It was found, however, in the years to

follow that even at that primary school level there were
attitudinal and behavioral problems, similar in intensity
to secondary school situations, which necessitated an alteration in the counseling program.

Another study

11

sought to

not only respond to student needs but also wanted to test
for the effectiveness of their
efforts.

elementary school counselor

The study was designed to discern changes in

academic performance, peer relationships, and personal
relationships as measured by the Metropolitan Achievement
Test and the California Test of Personality.

From the

results it was assumed that the measures used were not
sensitive enough to reveal significant differences in immediate behavioral change.

Teachers and peers were able

to notice differences and they, therefore, became the source
of reported changes in the studied behavior.
Schools have historically been central to the communities in which they serve.

Gannon and Peterson

12

elaborated on this point in their publication in which they

10

Pittsburgh Board of Public Education, Pennsylvania,
Elementary C?unselors Program (pamphlet), 1968.
11

williarn H. Van Hoose, The Efficacy
the Element
School (pamphlet), 1969.

of Counseling

12 Frederick B. Gannon and Rodney L. Peterson (School
26, Rochester, New York) "An Outline for Elementary School
Guidance:
The Need, Philosophy & Program," New York
State Education, 50, 8 (1963), 21-22,
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postulate that the counselor more than any person on the
school faculty has the flexibility and time to fully
utilize the resources of the community and the school.
With the counselor as liaison, the parents and teachers
are able to coordinate efforts for the child's academic,
social, and personal growth.

An example of a school dis-

trict responding to the very particular need of an area
of its comnmnity was the Milwaukee Public schools in 1966.

13

The purpose of the Milwaukee project was to evaluate the
effectiveness of its psychological services to children
in areas of economic deprivation.

The children who were

tested and retested on intelligence and achievement showed
no significant change at the end of the school year.

School

administrators did state, however, that the psychologists
working in the schools fostered good morale among the
teachers, a good teaching-learning environment, and made
contributions to out-of-school activities.
Other researchers working in the area of disturbed
children saw a need and tried to meet it.

Ganter et a1.

14

developed a clinical experiment resulting from their

13

0ffice of Education (Department of Health,
Education & Welfare), "Extension & Improvement of Psychological Services Provided to Children in Areas of
Economic Depri\·ation," Washington, D. C., 1966.
14

Gracl Ganter, Margaret Yeakel, and Norman A.
Polansky, Retrieval from Limbo, The Intermediary Group
Treatment of Inaccessible Children, Child Welfare League
of America Inc., New York, N.Y., 1967.
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observation that some children are either not available
for residential treatment or are not the best candidates
for it.

Recognizing the need for a greater differentia-

tion in the range of treatment resources they developed
the technique of day treatment for the typically inaccessible child and his or her parent.

They labeled their pro-

cedure as Intermediary Group Treatment and it was intended
as a prelude to further therapeutic intervention.

It was

found that clients were more prepared for other therapy or
were, in fact, more able to cope and required no additional
services.

There was not a control group available and

further generalizations are useless,

It is important to

note several things, however; (a) persons were treated who
normally are inaccessible to any therapeutic intervention,
and (b) more than half continued in related therapy and
the remainder either did not require it or chose not
to continue.

Further, because it was a day treatment

situation parents could become actively involved and family
cohesiveness was increased.
Some Specific Methods Used in
the Discipline
Ginott has said that "the child's play is his talk·
and the toys are his words 11

15
(New York:

15
•

With this in mind it is

H. F. Ginott, Group Psychotherapy with Children
McGraw-Hill, 1961), p. 51.
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not surprising that play therapy is most appropriately used
at this level of school counseling.

Myrick and Haldin

16

discuss the advantages of the method when used by a
trained professional, with the appropriate toys and in the
indicated situation.

Their case study revealed that the

play process reduced anxiety in the child and increased
classroom performance according to reports from the blind (uninformed)judgesrelated teachers and principals.
specialist in the area of child counseling,

17

Another
recom-

mends the use of the Adlerian model in the structuring of
the therapeutic situation in the elementary school setting.
The results of Platt's experimental study indicate that
the method was effective in enhancing the relationship
of the experimental group children and their parents and
teachers.

The reason for the effect was the increase in

awareness of child dynamics, learning of alternatives to
unacceptable behavior and improvements in methods of
eliciting acceptable responses,

Similar to the straight-

forwardness advocated in the Adlerian model is the method
employed in the study by Wagner and Glicker,

18

In this

study done at the University of Akron rational therapy was
16

Robert D. Myrick and William Haldin, "A Study of
Play Process in Counseling, 11 Elementary School Guidance
and Counseling, 5, No. 4 (1970-1971), pp. 256-65.
17

John M. Platt, "Efficacy of the Adlerian Model
in Elementary School Counseling, 11 Elementary School
Guidance and Counseling, 6, No.2 (1971-1972), pp.86-91.
18

Edwin E. Wagner and Morley D. Glicker (University of Akron), ncounseling Children: Two Accounts,n
Rational Living, 1, No. 2 (1966), pp. 26-30.
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the modality chosen because it is "explanatory, educative,
and didactic--very much like teaching".
Other researchers

19

have chosen to explore the dif-

ferences in effectiveness of behavioral and client-centered
therapy as used in the treatment of behavior problems of
elementary school children.

Students diagnosed as having

behavior problems in the classroom were randomly assigned
to one of the treatment groups, with a control group available.

The findings showed no significant differences be-

tween the experimental groups or between each experimental
group and the control group.

Most research in this area

suggests that removing a child from the classroom to
'correct' unacceptable

beha~iors

in the classroom is inap-

propriate_ as well as being ineffective.

The authors

support this and advise that the best means of modifying
classroom behavior is in the use of adequate classroom
management skills.

In this respect the counselor is best

in his or her consultant role.

A similar study

20

examined

the effect of group counseling and behavior modification
on in-class attention of specifically selected first
graders.

The measurement instruments included

an intern-

ally developed Behavior Rating Scale and a simple test of

19

Theodore Alper and Gerald D. Kranzler, "A Comparison of the Effectiveness of Behavioral and Client Centered Approaches for the Behavior Problems of Elementary
School Children," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
5, No. l (1970), pp. 35-42.
20

Ardelle Kennedy Hubbert, "Effect of Group Counseling and Behavior Modification on Attention Behavior of First
Grade Students," (unpublished dissertation, University of
Arizona, 1969).
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visual orientation.

It was found that both methods were

nearly equal in effecting positive change and, thus,
both methods produced groups differing in amount of positive behavior change as compared to the control group.
An example of a novel approach to elementary
school counseling is evidenced in a study by Goshko.

21

The project was designed to determine whether or not
early childhood students could learn the skills of selfobservation and thereby select and modify behavior of their
own choosing.

The children were introduced to the task,

asked to role-play certain behaviors, given observation
'homework assignments' and then shown externally prepared role-played behaviors.

It was found that the chil-

dren were able to select behaviors that they wanted to
change and as well utilized

the small group for confirma-

tion and support in chan

The counselor role in this

project was that of a facilitator with the children making
their selection of the negative behaviors and the counselor merely reducing complex situations to the components
manageable for this age group.
Appropriate at this point is a study done by Witmer.

22

Five models of elementary school counseling were compared:
client-centered relationship model (Rogers), behavioral
21

Robert Goshko, "Self Determined Behavior Change,"
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 51, No. 9 (1973), pp. 629-32.
22

J. Melvin Witmer, Is a Theory of Elementary
Counseling Per Se Passe for the 70's? (An Integrated Approach to Modifying Behavior:
Individual & System Change),
American Personnel and Guidance Association, Paper presented
at the APGA convention, 1971.
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model (Skinner), social psychological model (Adler),
reality model (Glasser), the rational cognitive model
(Ellis).

The author sees these as comprising the eclectic

approach.

After comparing the five methods, the author con-

eludes that each method has its weaknesses and strengths
and that their importance as methods is relative to the
client and their particular situation.

What is workable

then becomes the preferred method.
The Place of Group Therapy
Elementary Counseling
Man is a social animal and completes in his life
many tasks by means of interaction with others within a
group setting.

23

Group counseling is a rather natural set-

ting for children and in fact as Seaman

24

would say provides

the necessary conditions for ideal learning in that:
it is a safe environment; it is an understanding environment; it is a caring environment; it is a participating environment; and it
is an approving environment.
The effect of groups is so strong that it prompts writers
like Ausubel

25

to propose that persons with deep-seated

23

william C. Trow, A. F. Fonder, W. C. Morse, and
D. H. Jenkins, "The Class as a Group:
Conclusions from
Research in Group Dynamics,'' Journal of Educational Psychology,
44 (1950), pp. 332-38.
24

J. Seaman, "Motivation to High Achievement," in
Merle M. Ohlsen, "Counseling Children in Groups,n The
School Counselor, 15 (1968), pp. 343-49.
25

navid P. Ausubel, Theory & Problems of Adolescent
Development (New York: Grune- and Strathan, 1954), p. 36.
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problems arising from early childhood situations may actually avoid interpersonal relations while attempting to enhance or gain status in a designated peer group.

Certainly

these concepts predominate over any thinking that group
counseling is 'mass production' in the therapy arena.
A variation of the typical group counseling setting
is the activityjgroup-interaction 26 intended for s~ort
term counseling in the elementary school.

An eclectic ap-

proach was taken by the counselor in working with children
evidencing numerous unacceptable behaviors at home and in
the classroom.

The program lasted eight to twelve weeks

and had an impact on the participants of the activity groups,
according to the author.

Each child was reoriented in his

approach to other children in the group as well as the counselor and the teacher.

The children especially became aware

of the corrective influence that a group can exert.

The

author found that the activity-interaction groups provide
enjoyable experiences thus increasing the child's longevity
in the therapeutic situation.

Yunker

27

at the University

of Chicago further documents the value of small group counseling at the elementary school level.

Again the goal was

improved human relations and social adjustment:
26

Marilyn Gilbert Komechak, "The Activity-Interaction
Group:
A process for short-term counseling with elementary
school children," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
6, No. l (1971-72), pp, 13-20.
27

John A. Yunker, "Small Group Counseling: A
Potential Means of Confronting Adjustment Problems in the
Lower Elementary School" (unpublished dissertation,
University of Chicago, Illinois, 1968).

28
Further experimentation in the area of alternate
methods of counseling with elementary school children was
done by Mayer et al.

28

In their study the effectiveness

of social learning theory and cognitive dissonance theory
were investigated.

Dissonance was created in the small

group sessions and appropriate coping behaviors were reinforced and, consequently, modeled leading to an increase
in acceptable behaviors.

The group process employed was

found to be effective, it is reported, in aiding the
children in the development of their own powers of observation and behavior change.
Benefits of Counselor-TeacherParent Consultation
The roles of the classroom teacher and the
counselor are not static.

The teacher is becoming more

and more involved in the function of guidance and counseling
while at the same time the counselor is delving into the
role of consultant-as-teacher.

29

For the counselor as

consultant it is primary that he bring about change in the
viewpoint of the teacher regarding particular behaviors.
McGehearty

30

presents a case study in which this time

28 G. Roy Mayer, Terrence Raben, and A. Dan Whitley,
"Group Counseling with Children:
A Cognitive-Behavioral
Approach," Journal of Counseling Psychology, 16, No. 2
(1970), pp. 142-49.
29

J. Melvin Witmer and Harold F. Cottingham, "The
Teacher's Role and Guidance Functions as Reported by Elementary Teachers," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling
5, No. 1 (1970-71), pp. 13-20.
30

Loyce McGehearty, "Case Analysis: Consultation
and Counseling," Elementary School Guidance and Counselil2_g_,
4, No. 1 (1969-70), pp. 54-58.

29

is elaborated.

The counselor is seen as an agent of the

teacher in providing objective appraisals of behavior
management methods.

The counselor is in a position to

evaluate class problems and make recommendations pursuant
to their remediation.

Sugar and McKelvey

31

support this

role conception and add that the counselor's total
function can surround those things of a consultative riature.
Elementary school counselors can provide training sessions
for teachers in the method of classroom discussion leading
and thereby increase the element of guidance and counseling
in teaching.·

In another article

32

by the same authors, it

is further stated that counselors can improve their own
effectiveness by ongoing interaction with other practicing
school counselors.

An exchange of this nature improves

the performance of the individual counselor and expands
his or her awareness of coexistent practices in the field.
The benefits from the shared experiences cannot be underestimated.
As well as initiating interaction with other
colleagues the school counselor is in an excellent position
to facilitate parent-teacher consultations for the remediation

31

Marilyn Susman Sugar and William McKelvey, eds.,
"Case Analysis:
Consultation and Counseling," Elementary
School Guidance and Counseling, 10, No. 1 (1975-76), pp.
72-76.
32

Marilyn Susman Sugar and William McKelvey, eds.,
ncase Analysis:
Consultation and Counseling," Elementary
School Guidance and Counseling, 9, No. 2 (1974-75), pp.
233-41.
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of problem behaviors.

Csapo

33

found'in her experimental

study of the effect of joint parent-teacher intervention
that the combined effort was more effective in reducing
daily inappropriate behaviors than either home intervention or school intervention employed exclusively.
author stresses that for this to be

The

most beneficial it

is required that home and school programs be consistent in
means and goals.

(All groups, even those using a single

setting for intervention, proved more effective than the
group with no intervention.)

Some studies, in fact,

stress the counselor-parent interaction above that of the
counselor-student intervention.

Bricklin

34

in her study

of the parents of learning disabled children found that
parent counseling is very effective in providing the support for and continuity of therapeutic intervention by the
counselor.

Once parents are guided into an understanding

of their child's problem in perspective, and know their
own role in its solution they are more likely to develop
reasonable limits and participate in the suggested program
of development.

Such behavior on the part of the counselor,

as Nelson et al. illustrate, involves a great deal of risk

33

Marg Csapo, ''Parent-Teaching Intervention with
Inappropriate Behavior,n Elementary School Guidance and
Counselin , 7, No. 3 (1972-73), pp. 198-203.
34

Patricia M. Bricklin, 11 Counseling Parents of Children with Learning Disabilities," Readin Teacher 23, No. 4
(1970), pp, 331-38.

31
.

t a k 1ng.

35

When it is anticipated that there will be a

confrontation or disagreement with method it requires personal conviction to be vulnerable to contradiction or
ridicule.

But they state the demands of the counselor role

are such that they require flexibility and a willingness
to occasionally engage in the unorthodox, to take a chance
for the sake of the client.
In

a further investigation of the counselor-

teacher relationship, Kavanaugh,

36

at the University of

Miami, compared the role of the elementary school counselor
as team member to that of the counselor as outside consultant.

The counselor in the first case was responsible for

analyzing child behavior relative to teacher behavior,
providing the teacher with insights concerning behavior
change and evaluation of process and progress.

In the

second case the counselor primarily served as a specialist
in play therapy outside of the classroom.

In both situa-

tions consultation with parents and/or teachers was available.

The author found that both methods indeed decrease

the frequency of the studied self-defeating behavior, but
the teacher-counselor team was more effective.

The changes

35

Richard C. Nelson, Marilyn R. Erickson, and
Alan P. Milliren, "Issues and Diaglogue:
Challenging
the Counselor," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
6, No. 4 (1971-72), pp. 269-72.
36

Michelle Carol Kavanaugh, "An Investigation into
the Relative Effectiveness of the Teacher-Counselor Team
Method vs. Counseling in Facilitating Classroom Behavior
Change'' (unpublished dissertation, University of Miami,
1969).
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were in the direction of increased supportive teacher responses and fewer responses suppressing classroom involvement.

Thompson

37

says, in fact, that "teachers do need

consultant assistance from the counselor on ... problems involving misbehavior, learning, and personal-social concerns".

The role of the counselor thereby includes that

of clarification and dif

rentiation of values in the

classroom.
Effect of Counseling on Academic
Performance
As mentioned earlier, the role of the school counselor
is "to help pupils make more adequate adjustments both as
individuals and as learners".

38

After all,

it has been

seen that success in school contributes to improved selfimage and vice-versa.

It is almost predictable that school coun-

seling intervention in the l.

of a troubled child assures

improvement in the academic realm.

Winkler et a1.

39

de-

signed an experimental study in which various counseling
methods were employed with underachieving elementary school
students.

There were found to be no significant differences

between methods.

The suggestion by the authors was that

most likely the various methods were not the central issue
37

charles Thompson, "Counseling Elementary School
Students:
Techniques and Proposals," Elementary School
Guidance and Counseling, 4, No. 3 (1969), p. 164.
38
39

william H. Van Hoose, op. cit., p. 9.

Ronald Winkler et al., "The Effects of Selected
Counseling and Remedial Techniques of Underachieveing Elementary School Students," Journal of Counselin
cholo
12, No. 4 (1966), p. 386.

33

but that any counseling method with underachievers should
include remedial aid in the area of the special learning
problems.

It is advised that consultation with parents

and teachers be a prerequisite.

The authors unequivocally

state that "if such a global approach were employed, it
might be much more effective in helping the elementary
underachiever".
In his study of client-centered group counseling
with primary school children Moulin

40

specific results with underachievers.

obtained even more
He found that the

children in his treatment group significantly increased
not only their nonlanguage functioning but also their
meaningful language usage.

This author also suggests the

use of tutorial services in needed areas along with the
counseling given to underachieving elementary school
children.
selin~

Lodato and Skoloff

41

found that the group coun-

for slow learners not only produced gains in the

area of educational responsiveness but also and more
impressively so in the areas of self-confidence and social
confidence.

Unexpectedly the attendance records of the

group counseling members were significantly better than
the attendance record of the over-all school population.

40

Eugene K. Moulin, "The Effects of Client-Centered
Group Counseling Using Play Media on the Intelligence,
Achievement and Psycholinguistic Abilities of Underachieving Primary School Children," Elementary School Guidance
and Counseling, 5, No. 2 (1970-71), pp. 85-97.
41

Francis J. Lodato and Martin A. Sokoloff, "Group
Counseling for Slow Learners," Journal of Counseling
Psychology, 10, No. 1 (1964), pp. 95-96.
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Beckum,

42

in working with elementary children from

low-income, ghetto and minority groups, found an interesting connection between social rewards and academic
achievement.

He found that reinforcement of behaviors

important to academic success increases achievement and,
as this improves, so does academic self-concept.

With his

sample, counseling and social rewards (intrinsic rewards)
proved more effective than the same with extrinsic ones
such as tokens, etc.

The significant results of this

study indicate that teachers need to know what social
rewards are valued by their students.

Counselors at the

elementary level are good resources in situations of this
nature and need to be made available for this purpose,
the author emphasizes.
Summary
This chapter explored the available literature regarding the area of elementary school counseling of emotionally disturbed children.

The research in this field was

founded on the premise that there are expected stages of
development whose interruption hampers a child's development.

With these predictable stages in mind, various

elementary school counseling approaches have evolved.

Ap-

proaches were used which incorporated the child's private

42 Leonard Charles Beckum, "The Effect of Counseling
and Reinforcement on Behaviors Important to the Improvement of Academic Self-Concept" (Technical Report Number
38), Stanford University, Stanford, California, 1973.
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domain, play, as well as the traditional individual therapy.
Because of the social nature of man's learning group, therapy
has a prominent place
the young child.

a~ong

counseling methods used with

All methods, nonetheless, value the inter-

action of counselor, teacher, and parents in effecting
change.

An anticipated result of the enriching therapeutic

situation for the elementary school child is improved
academic performance state many authors.

Chapter III
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURES
This study was designed to determine what differences there would be in three groups receiving varying
levels of counseling.

Changes in behavior, school attend-

ance and academic achievement were the major concerns.
The experimental design, the various treatments, the dependent and independent variables and the statistical
analysis were discussed in this' chapter.
I.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Subjects
The sample subjects were clients of the Early
Intervention Project for the academic year 1975-1976.

The

112 individuals selected were those for which there were
sufficient data available.

As mentioned in Chapter I there

were approximately 170 children served but 58 were on an
indirect basis whereby the teacher consulted with the counselor but the child was never referred as an actual client.
The treatment nature of this study precludes any attempt
for a truly random sample.

The actual clients referred

became the sample to be studied.

By using the total number

of cases available for study, it is assumed that variables
36

37
in the population are naturally distributed or randomized
throughout the group studied.
The first portion of this section compares the
112 clients of the Early Intervention Program with the
county-wide population from which it draws.

Variables

such as age, sex, social and ethnic characteristics, and
general income will be considered.

The second portion

serves to describe the 112 clients, in their respective
groups, with regard to these variables as well as those
such as parental situation, duration of treatment, and maladaptive behaviors recorded.

This descriptive information

served not only to define the sample population but also
to define the limits of generalizability.

(See Chapter

Five for this discussion.)
The Early Intervention Program involved with these
112 clients has served .5% oX the San Joaquin County population between the ages of five and nine years of age,

The

range was five years to 11 years and the median age for
the Early Intervention Program client was eight years of
age.

(There are very few cases, exactly eight, which

fall in the 10- ll year old category.)

OX

those seen by

Early Intervention, 72% were male and 28% were female,
This contrasts with a county breakdown, for the same age
group, of 51% male and 49% female.

(See Table l, page 38.)

The Early Intervention Program serves an
ethnically diverse group.

The majority of clients (73%)

were white; the second largest group was Spanish surname
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Table 1
A Comparison of the Five to Nine Year Old
Population* in San Joaquin County with
the EIP Program for 1975-76
San Joaquin County**

Early Intervention Program

Male

Female

Male

14,337

13,623

81

51%

Total

49%

28,000

Female

31

72.3%

27.7%

112

*Total population for entire county is 209,208.
**Figures obtained from 1970 census for San
Joaquin County.
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with 18%.

This is followed by eight percent of the clients

being Black and one per cent being Filipino.

The social

and ethnic breakdown for the county and for the
school districts is illustrated in Table 2.

ind~vidual

(See Page 40.)

In all of California eight per cent of the population falls below the federal standard of poverty for a family of four--$3,721.00 a year.

1

Although it was not pos-

sible to assess the individual family income for the Early
Intervention Program clients an approximation was made
by means of the school's free lunch program.
dix G.)

(See Appen-

Eligibility for that program required an income

of $6,264.00 per year for a family of four andfor unusually
high medical bills, shelter costs, special education expenses, or disaster-casualty losses.

For the 21 schools

in this evaluation, the average number of students receiving
a free lunch was 31% per school.

(See Appendix C.)

In summary, it can be noted from the preceding
information that the "average" Early Intervention Program
client is male, white, eight years old and in first grade.
He most likely is living with his mother and father, has
a phone in his home, and can expect to be working with
an Early Intervention worker for about six months.
As mentioned earlier, the 112 clients have been
divided into three groups:

the control group--referred to

Early Intervention but not taken as cases; the first
1

City Planning Of ce, People of Stockton, Stockton
Neighborhood Analysis Program, Report #1, and Profile #8,
p. E-12.

Table

2

Racial and Ethnic Breakdown for EIP Program, San Joaquin County,
and Related School Districts
Lincoln
San Joaquin Unified
County
School
1970 Censusa District
1975b

Linden
Unified
School
District
1973C

Lodi
Unified
School
District
1974

Manteca
Unified
School
District
1973C

Stockton
Unified
School
District
1974

Racial
or
Ethnic
Group

Early
Intervention
Program
1975-1976

Black

8.0%

5.4%

3.0%

0.3%

0

0.8%

14.5%

18.0%

18.0%

8.0%

11.0%

17.0%

18.0%

27.8%

Asian-Oriental

0

2.7%

5.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

2.6%

American Indian

0

0.4%

0

0.6%

0.5%

85.2%

78.9%

77.6%

49.0%

0

0

0

4.3%

0

1. 3%

Spanish Surname

White
Filipino
Other

73.0%

70.1%

1.0%

2.4%

0

1.0%

0
84.0%
included
in Asian
0

0.5%

0

1.1%

ainformation from 1970 census figures, provided by Stockton Chamber of Commerce.
blnformation for each school district provided by the particular school district's most recent racial and ethnic report.
cThis data includes elementary and secondary schools.
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experimental group--full time involvement in therapeutic
intervention; the second experimental group--access to
therapeutic intervention on a minimal basis.

(See Appendix

D for table of variable relative frequencies for each
group.)
Treatment Levels
In this study three groups taken from a general
school population were compared for differences after exposure to a treatment variable.

The treatment variable con-

sisted of the following components:
1.

Individual therapy

2.

Group therapy

3.

Family therapy

4.

Teacher consultation

5.

Observation

Besides the above types of client contact with the
Early Intervention Program, two other alternatives were also
available:

Growth Group and In-class tutoring.

The Growth

Group provided remedial learning situtions on a weekly basis,
one hour per week per client for the duration of his or her
treatment.

There were fourteen participants in this program,

SO percent in Experimental Group One and 20 percent in
Experimental Group Two.

In-class tutoring was available

to another seventeen clients on an as needed basis:

71 per-

cent in Experimental Group One and 29 percent in Experimental
Group 1\vo.

The average amount of time spent for each child
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with his/her individual tutor was 20 hours over a three
month.

period.
The three groups composing the treatment levels

are defined by the following.
Full-time Involvement (Experimental Group One).
These clients were seen each week by the counselor.

Their parent or parents were seen each

week by the counselor.

On a weekly basis the

counselor was able to meet with the client's
teacher.

In other words the client and the

family were available for planning and therapeutic situations appropriate for their needs.
Part-time Involvement (Experimental Group Two).
These clients were seen once or twice a month
by the counselor.

Their parent or parents were

seen at the most once a month.
however, seen once a week.

The teacher was,

These clients and

their families were not available for planning
or involvement with the therapeutic situation
appropriate for their needs.
No Involvement (Control Group).

These children

and their families were never seen by a counselor.
The teacher if seen by an EIP counselor was not
discussing these children as clients.
In essence the subject groups studied represented varying
levels of involvement during the therapeutic intervention
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period.

The control group received no exposure to the treat-

ment variables.

The first experimental group received all

treatment variables and on a consistent weekly basis.

The

seocnd control group, designated by the counselors themselves, received part of the available independent variables andjor were not consistently participating in the
therapeutic intervention on a weekly basis.
Assessment of the Outcome
Variables
The outcome variables in this study were behavioral
adjustment, academic performance and school attendance.
The first area of behavioral adjustment was assessed via
13 individual behaviors and the composite of these taken
as a unit.

The 13 behaviors and their brief definitions

are as follows.
1.

Failure to comply with requests or commands

from the teacher--does not obey expected classroom or school
ground behavior, regulations.
2.

Failure to complete assigned tasks--lack of

adequate performance of those tasks which are part of classroom learning routines.
3.

Disobeys established classroom rules--does not

obey rules regarding behaviors associated with routine classroom management.
4.

Other learning problems--areas of difficulty

associated with the acquisition of learning skills.
5.

Physically attacks peers, adults--hostile acts
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committed by the child toward classmates and adults.
6.

Destroys property-willful destruction of

school or private property.
7.

Poor relationship with peers--inadequate or

unacceptable interactions between child and others at
school.
8.

Shy, withdrawn-retires from interactions with

9.

Incontinent--regular enuresis andjor encopresis.

others.

10.

Unacceptable sexual behavior--behavior of a

sexual nature inappropriate at school
11.

Stealing--taking of school or private property

of others.
12.

Profanity, name-calling, other unacceptable

language usage--any inappropriate language directed at
persons, places, or things.
13.

Other--crying, pouting, inappropriate dress,

easily frustrated, problematic attention seeking, unkempt,
school phobic, hyperactive.
The instrument used to assess the dependent variables was the Behavior Rating Form (see Appendix B) of the
Early Intervention Program.

At the end of the school year

or at the termination of the treatment each child was evaluated behaviorally.

This was the joint effort of the assigned

counselor and the teacher.

The teacher alone assessed the

academic performance as at the beginning of the year.
As indicated in Appendix E, certain maladaptive
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behaviors were recorded for each of the referred clients.
The intensity, or frequency, of that behavior was also
assessed.

These frequencies were grouped in categories

shown as follows:
Frequency
0, l, 2
3, 4, 5

/daily
/daily
/daily
6, 7, 8
9, 10, ll
/daily
12, 13, 14, chronic/daily

Category
12345-

(Never, seldom)
(Infrequently)
(Frequently)
(Very often)
(Chronic)

When a behavior on the Behavior Rating Scale was
not a component of the client's maladjustment problems it
was left blank on the pre-test and post-test,

With the

fequency of the behavior recorded in this fashion on both
the pre-test and post-test Behavior Rating Form, it was
possible to obtain change scores on each client.

The

analysis of the change scores for each individual behavior
included only those clients in each group who actually
evidenced the behavior.
The purpose of the categories was to provide uni- '
formity of behavior severity comparisons.

Appendix E pro-

vides a breakdown of each behavior on the pre-test rating
form and how often this behavior occurs within each of the
groups studied.
Each subject was assessed by the teacher regarding
beginning (first quarter) of the year general academic performance and end of the year (fourth quarter) academic
performance.

These subjective assessments were given as

A, B, C, D, or F and recorded as 4, 3, 2, l, and 0,
respectively,
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The actual number of days absent for

each subject

was obtained from the school's attendance records for
each quarter.

For a pre-post analysis of school attendance

and academic performance the beginning of the year figure
was compared to the end of the year figure.
II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

To avoid the problem of several recorders, all the
collating of information in this study was performed by the
experimenter.

That is, all of the 112 case studies were

reviewed by the experimenter alone.

A total of five coun-

selors working in a total of 21 schools were involved in
the therapeutic intervention under study.

Use of five dif-

ferent counselors provided the advantage of changes assumedly
being the result of the method of treatment not the type of
counselor.

Information concerning counselors and schools

are presented in Appendix F.
The Early Intervention program is so designed that
referrals come directly from the classroom teacher.

At the

beginning of the school year each counselor visited the
respective Kindergarten, First and Second grade classes
and explained the program as well as defined the most likely
candidates for service,
After receiving the referral for services from the
teacher, each counselor typically arranged a meeting with
the parent to obtain his or her permission to work with
the referred child,

Following such permission the coun

or
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was involved with the teacher, the child was seen on a
weekly basis and the parents were seen either weekly or
semi-monthly.

Each counselor maintained a daily log of

client, teacher, and parent contacts.

The philosophy of

this intervention program suggested the sequence and continuance of this process for each client.
Weekly, during the course of the school year the
five counselors and the administrative staff person met
with a consultant from the San Joaquin County Mental Health
Services.

It is at this time that ideas regarding cases

and methods were exchanged.

The purpose of these meetings

was to provide assistance in the specifics of therapeutic
intervention.

The counselors, of course, had the opportun-

ity to exchange ideas informally on a day to day basis.
The regular staffings promoted the occurrence of this
interchange.
basis.

In addition cases were handled on an individual

The actual duration of treatment was determined by

the counselor and/or the particular situations of the case.
Each counselor made all elements of the therapeutic intervention available to every client.

The willingness of the

client and/or parents determined the extent of involvement
in the available services.

The consultative nature of this

intervention method required full knowledge of progress along
with results.
III.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The .05 level of significance was adopted for this
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study.

This level was deemed appropriate and sufficiently

precise for this study because the consequences of the
findings do not involve expense or dramatic changes in
program.
The first statistical method employed in this
study was the one-way analysis of variance as described by
Roscoe.

3

Subsequent to a statistically significant F-

value, the Scheffe test for all pairwise comparisons
performed.

4 was

These methods were selected for their ability

to discern significant differences between the groups studied.
The hypothesis pertaining to behavioral adjustment
involved separate analyses for each of the thirteen behaviors listed on the Behavior Rating Form.

The hypotheses

pertaining to the sum of behavior differences, academic
performance, and school attendance each required a simple
analysis of variance.

Only

six

of the 13 individual be-

haviors had sufficient numbers of cases in their category
for which an analysis of variance could be performed.

There-

fore, a total of nine separate analyses of variance were
performed to test the hypotheses of this study.
SUMMARY
This study was conducted during the 1975-76 school
year in San Joaquin County.

The three groups studied

3 John T. Roscoe, Fundamental Research Statistics for
Behavior Sciences (New York:
Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,
Inc., 1975), pp. 313-15.
4

Ibid.
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consisted of the 112 cases accepted for treatment services
in the Early Intervention Program.
was divided into three groups:

The sample population

Experimental Group One--

full-time involvement with the therapeutic situation;
Experimental Group Two--part-time involvement with the
therapeutic involvement; and the Control Group-referred
as clients but never able to be seen by a counselor.

Five

counselors employed the suggested means of therapeutic
intervention.

Changes in student behavior and performance

were analyzed by means of a simple analysis of variance,
and the Scheffe Test for pairwise comparisons.

The .05

level of significance was adopted for all statistical
analyses.

Chapter IV
STATISTICAL FINDINGS
This study involved primary children in a private
counseling program.

Drawn from selected schools in the

county, the children composed three groups:
and two experimental.

one control

The effectiveness of varying levels

of interaction with a therapeutic situation was investigated.
The outcome variables for the investigation were
a) behavioral adjustment, b) academic performance, and c)
school attendance.

There were thirteen separate behaviors

selected as indicative of behavioral adjustment.

(See

Appendix B. )
Pre-Treatment Comparisons
As stated earlier every child was tested upon
entrance into the therapeutic situation and upon termination
of treatment.

The groups were tested with regard to fre-

quency and severity of maladjusted behavior, academic achievement, and frequency of absences.

This last behavior element

was included for study to investigate the possibility of
therapeutic involvement effecting an increase in actual
number of days spent at school for the diagnosed clients.
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Table 3
Comparison between the Three Treatment Groups on 13 Pretreatment Behaviors,
the Sum of Behaviors, Academic Performance, and School Attendance

Behavior
1. Failure to comply with requests or
commands from teacher
2. Failure to complete assigned tasks
3. Disobeys established classroom rules
4. Other learning problems:

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Physically attacks peers, adults
Destroys property
Poor relationships with peers
Shy, withdrawn
Incontinent
Unacceptable sexual behavior
Stealing
Profanity, name-calling, other
unacceptable language usage
Other:

14. Sum of pre-test behaviorsb
15. Academic performance
16. School attendance (absences)

Mean

Standard
Deviation

3.63
3.58
3.86

1. 34
1. 34
l. 28

1.06
0.29
0.70

>.05
>.05
>.05

79
85
72

4.32
3.37
3.33
4.18
4.40
2.54
3.00
2.33

0.97
1. 35
1. 34
1.06
1. 04
1. 36
2.00
1. 22

l. 57
1. 39
0.04
0.0
0.87
2.24
3.00
0.70

>.05
>.05
>.05
>.05
>.05
>.05
>.05
>.05

59
51
15

3.00

1. 30

1. 03

>.05

22

4.74
18.31
1. 21
3.62

2.55
6.87
1.13
4.67

0.02
4.68
l . 76
l. 70

>.05
<:.05
>.05
>.05

31
112
112
112

To'

J.'

a

p

N

75

27
ll
3
9

~n F ratio of 3.15 was required for statistical significance at the .05 level
for all behaviors except:
4 and 5 (3.23), 6 (3.74), 8 (3.37), 9 (4.10), 10 (18.51),
11 (4.46), 12 (3.47) and other (3.32).
bSignificant at the .05 level.
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Initial use of the analys

of variance on the in-

dividual behaviors, academic performance and attendance pretest scores for the three groups indicated that there were
no significant differences between the experimental groups
and the control goup (See Table 3).

There was, however,

a significant difference between the three groups with regard to the sum of pre-test behaviors.

The table to follow

,
represents the results of the Scheffe pairwise comparisons
on this variable.
Table 4
Results of the Sheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups on
Sum of Pre-test Behaviors
Exp. l
Experiment 1

·0

Experiment 2

Exp. 2

Control

.06

4.69

0

2.10

Control

0

There was a significant difference at the .05
level between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
The F-value of 4.69 was greater than the required F-value
of 3.15.

The pre-test mean for Experimental Group One

(19.26) was 5.32 higher than the pre-test mean for the
Control Group (13,94).
Descri

ive

Statisti~S

Tables l and 2 which appeared earlier compared the
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sample population to that of the same age group for the
entire San Joaquin County with regard to relative size and
racial and ethnic composition.

Table 5 which follows

compares each of the treatment groups with regard to means,
standard deviations and frequency of specific behavior
elements.

This table illustrates that the predominance of

cases evidenced behaviors number one through eight.

Gen-

erally speaking these behaviors might be associated with
classroom or school behavior.

This table also illustrates

that although the behavior sum means for the Control Group
do not change a considerable amount pre- and post-, they
are lower than the means for the experimental groups.
This indicates less severe problems for the control group
as a whole.
Hypotheses Pe~taining to
Behavioral Adjustment
There were thirteen elements of behavior which
were selected to represent behavior adjustment.

Further,

these thirteen behaviors were studied as a unit to investigate possible differences between the groups.

The tables

that follow show the results of the analysis of variance
and

Scheff~

test for pairwise comparisons (when appropriate)

as applied to these behavior elements, individually and as
a unit.
Behavior 1:

Failure to comply with requests or

commands from teacher.

This element refers to expected

Table 5
Comparison of Each Group's Pre-Test ·and Post-Test Means, Standard Deviations, and Frequencies

Pre-Test

Ex_2. 1
M
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.

13.

Failure to comply with
requests or commands
from teacher
3.74
Failure to complete
assigned tasks
3.55
Disobeys established
classroom rules
3.80
Other lea1·ning
problems:
4.21
Physically attacks
peers, adultR
3.59
Destroys property
3.40
Poor relationships
with peers
4.21
Shy, withdrawn
4.25
Incontinent
2.33
Unacceptable sexual
behavior
4.00
Stealing
2.43
Profanity, namecalling, other unacceptab1e language
usage
3.17
Other
4.69
Behavior Summary
19.26
Academic Performance
1. 33
School Attendance
3.20

* N.A.

Post-Test

Ex_2. 2

S.D.

N

M

S.D.

N

1.30

53

3.67

1.40

1. 31

58

3.81

1.27

51

1.03

ExJ2. 2

EXJ2. 1

Control

Control

M

S.D.

N

M

S.D.

N

.60 53

1.71

1.14

14

2.83

1.69

12

1.71

.95 59

2.29

1.40

17

2.72

1.42

11

9

1.64

l. 01 52

2.27

.91

11

3.00

1.48

11

.89

5

2.27

1.18 44

3.70

1.42

10

3.66

1. 75

6

3.22
3.00

1.20
N.A.*

9
1

1.25
1.25

.57 32
.46 8

1. 70
2.80

1.25
2.05

10
5

2.64
3.00

1.63
N.A.

11
1

10
1
1

4.14
4.83
2.00

1.07
.41
N.A.

7
6
1

1.86
1.95
1.46

1.05 56
1. J.O 20
.69 11

2.13
2.50
4.00

1.36
2.12
N.A.

8
2
1

3.86
4.17
2.00

1.68
1.60
N.A.

7
6
1

N.A.
N.A.

0
1

1.00
1.00

N.A.
N.A.

1
1

1.00
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

0
0

1.00
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

1
0

1.11
2.70
7.94
1.06
6.78

2
4
18
18
18

2.00
4.80
13.94
1.16
3.61

1. 73
1. 30
6.96
.86
4.53

3
5
18
18
18

N.A.
N.A.
8.41
2.25
3.50

N.A. 0
N.A. 0
4.49 76
.74 76
4.07 76

N.A. , N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
11.17 5.68
.69
1.78
7.72 9.17

0
0
18
18
18

N.A.
N.A.
13.39
1.33
6.05

N.A.
l'LA.
6.45
1.15
5.16

M

S.D.

N

M

15

3.09

1.45

11

1.42

1.56

16

3.46

1.29

11

4.25

1.06

12

3.66

1.66

44

4.80

1.63

10

4.40

l. 37
1.51

32
10

2.80
3.25

1.39
1.26

10
4

1.07
1.16
1.23

58
20
9

4.10
5.00
5.00

1.10
N.A.
N.A.

1.41
1.27

2
7

. N .A.
3.00

1.24
2.81
6.24
1.19
4.04

17
22
76
76
76

3.00
5.00
18.66
.78
5.44

S.D.

-- Not appropriate to compute statistic with too few cases in this cell.
'

N

1
0

0
0

18
18
18
01
~
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classroom behavior or school ground behavior.
Null hypothesis (1) There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's failure to comply with requests or commands from teacher.
Table 6
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups with
Respect to Behavior 1
Source of
Variation
Between Groups
Within

Groups

Total

df

M.S.

2

25.72

78

2.63

p

F

9.75

<.001

80

N = 81
There was a significant difference at the .001 level
among the three groups with regard to this behavior.

The

probability of an F value of 9.75 was far below the required
.05 probability (F = 3.15), the F value at the .001 level
being 7.76.
There was a significant dif

renee at the .001 level

between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
F value of 9.72 was greater than the requ
7.76.

The

ed F value of

At the .Cl leval there was a slgnificant difference

between Experiment

Group Two and the Control Group.

The

F value, 5. 3?, \7as greater than the required F value of
4.98.

Both experimental

oups reduced the severity of this
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behavior more than the control group in terms of compliance
with teacher comwa.nds or requests.

'fable 7
~

Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups on
Behavior 1

Experiment 1

Exp. 1

Exp. 2

0

. 08

9.72

0

5.37

Experiment 2
Control

Control

0

The mean change for Experimental Group One from
the pre-test to the post-test was 2.32.
Two means changed 1.96.
nificantly less than

Experimental Group

The Control Group change was sigther of the experimental groups,

with a mean change of only .26.
Behavior 2:

Failure to complete assigned tasks.

This behavior refers to the performance of those tasks considered part of the classroom learning routine.
Null hypothesis (2)
There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child 1 S failure to comp te assigned tasks.
There was not a significant difference at the .05

level
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among the three groups with regard to this behavior.

The

F value of 2.38 was less than the required F value of 3.15.
Table 8
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups with
Respect to Behavior 2
- - - - -

Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

2

5.84

Within groups

84

2.45

Total

86

Between groups

-

------

------ - -

N

=

p

F

2.38

>.05

87

(See Table 5 for a listing of the group means relative
to this behavior element.)
Behavior 3:

Disobeys established classroom rules.

This element refers to those behaviors associated with
routine classroom management and protocol.
Null hypothesis (3) There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's disobedience of established classroom
rules.
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There was a significant difference at the .001
level among the three groups with regard to this behavior.
The F value of 9.52 was greater than the required F value
of 7.76.
Table 9
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups
with Respect to Behavior 3
Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

F

2

20.91

9.52

Within Groups

72

2.20

Total

74

Between Groups

N

p

<. 001

= 75
There was a significant difference at the .001 level

between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
F

The

value of 9.88 was greater than the required F value of 7.76.
Table 10
Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups
on Behavior 3
Exp. 1

Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Control

0

Exp. 2

Control

.02

9.88

0

6.23
0
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There was a significant difference at the .01
level between Experimental Group Two and the Control Group.
The F value of 6.23 was greater than the required F value
of 4.98.

The pre-test mean for Experimental Group One

decreased 2.16 from the post-test mean.

Experimental

Group T-.:.vo had a mean change of 1. 98, whereas the Control
Group was not statistically tested with a mean change of
.66.

The experimental groups, in essence, decreased the

severity of their behavior relative to not obeying regular
classroom rules.
Behavior 4:

Other learning problems.

This element

refers to those areas of difficulty associated with the
acquisition of learning skills.
Null hypothesis (4)
There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's other learning problems.
There was a significant difference at the .05
level among the three groups with regard to this behavior.
The F value of 4.91 was greater than the required F value
of 3.15.
There was a significant difference at the .05 level
between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.

The

F value of 4.25 was greater than the required F value of
3.15.

Experimental Group One had a mean change of 1.94

from the pre-test to the post-test.

Experimental Group Two

decreased 1.10, and the Control Group only .74.
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Table 11
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups
with Respect to Behavior 4
Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

2

10.79

Within Groups

58

2.20

Total

60

Between Groups

N

p

F

4.91

<. 05

= 61

Table 12
~

Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment
Groups on Behavior 4
Exp. 1
Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Control

0

Exp. 2

Control

1. 03

4.25

0

1.17
0
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Behavior 5:

Physically attacks peers, adults.

This element of behavior refers to hostile acts committed
by the child toward his classmates, teacher, or any other
adult.
Null hypothesis (5)
There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's physical attacks on peers and adults.
Table 13
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups
with Respect to Behavior 5
Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

2

22.80

Within Groups

51

1. 95

Total

53

Between Groups

N

=

p

F

11.69

<. 001

54

There was a significant difference at the .001 level
among the three groups with regard to this behavior.

The

F value of 11.69 was greater than the required F value
of 8.25.

The probability of an F value of 11.69 is far

less than at the .05 probability level.
There was a significant difference at the .001 level
between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
F value of 11.00 was greater than the required F value
8.25.

The
of

The pre-test score for Experimental Group One compared
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to the post-test score had a mean change of 2.34.

Experi-

mental Group Two made less of a change evidenced by a change
score ....o.f L 10.

The Gontro-1-Group as well did-not- change

significantly with only a mean change of .58.

Experimental

Group One significantly decreased the severity of its behavior relative to physical attacks on peers and adults.
Table 14

,

Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment
Groups on Behavior 5
Exp. 1
Experiment 1

0

Experiment 2

Exp. 2

2.74

Control

11.00

0

1.64
0

Control

Behavior 7:

Poor relationship with peers.

This

element of behavior refers to those in-class and out-ofclass interactions that the child has with other children
in the everyday routine of school.
Null hypothesis (6)
There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child 1 s poor relationship with peers.
There was a significant difference at the .001
level among the three groups with regard to this behavior.
The F value of 8.72 was greater than the required F value
of 7.76.
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Table 15
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups

- wTtli-Resj)-ect-Eo-.Beflavior 7

Source of
Variation
-

-

-

-

df

M.S.

2

16.73

Within Groups

73

1. 92

Total

75

p

F

-

Between Groups

8.72

< .001

N = 76

Table 16
Results of the Scheffe" Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups
on Behavior 7

Exp. 1
Experiment 1
Experiment 2

0

Exp. 2

Control

.0004
0

Control

8.19
5.25
0

There was a significant difference at the .001
level between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
The F value of 8.19 was greater than the required F value
7.76.

Experimental Group One changed more than the Control

Group in terms of increasing the number of positive
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interactions with peers as evidenced by the change score
of 2.35 from pre-test to post-test.
E-xperimental Group i!'wo was significantly different
than the Control Group at .01 level.

The F value of 5.25

was greater than the required F value of 4.98.

Experi-

mental Group Two changed 1.97 whereas the Control Group
did not change significantly with a mean change of .28.
Behaviors six and eight through 13 had an insufficient number of cases upon which an analysis of variance
could be performed.

They are listed below with their

descriptions and a table of their pre-test and post-test
means and differences follows.
Behavior 6:

Destroys property.

This element of

behavior refers to willful destruction of school or
private properties.
Behavior 8:

Shy, withdrawn.

This element of be-

havior refers to activity on the part of the child that
is characterized by retiring from interaction with either
peers or adults.
Behavior 9:

Incontinent.

This element of behavior

refers to enuresis or encopresis on a regular basis.
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Behavior 10:

Unacceptable sexual behavior.

This

element of behavior refers to any behavior of a sexual
nature wl1:ich is deemed
Behavior 11:

inapprGpri-a~te

Stealing.

at school.

This element of behavior

refers to the taking of school or private property that the
child is not to have in his possession.
Behavior 12:

Profanity, name calling, other unac-

ceptable language usage.

This element of behavior refers

to inappropriate language directed at persons, places, or
things.
Behavior 13:

Other.

This element of behavior re-

fers to any of the possible behaviors not listed yet pertaining to school behavior.
this category were:

Those behaviors occurring in

crying, pouting, inappropriate dress,

easily frustrated, problematic attention seeking, unkempt,
school phobic, hyperactive.
Note:

Due to the nature of this category as a

miscellaneous grouping, it was sometimes used on the pretest and not used at all on the post-test.

This fact is

in addition to there being an insufficient number of cases
for analysis.

Table 17
Pre-Test and Post-Test Means, Frequencies and Their Differences
For Behaviors Six and Eight Through Other
Pre-test
Behavior
Number
6

Ex;E. 1
M
N

10

8

3.40
4.25

20

5.00

9

2.33

3.25
5.00

10

4.00

9
2

11

2.43

7

N.A.*
3.00

12

3.17
4.69

17
22

3.00
5.00

Other

Post-test

Ex:Q. 2
M
N
4

Control
M

3.00

EX:Q. 1
N
1

N

M

1.25

8

1.95

20

1.46

11

EXJ2. 2
M
N
2.80

1
1

4.83
2.00

6
1

0

1.00

1

1.00

1

N.A.

1
2

1. 00
2.00

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

0
0

4

4.80

1
3
5

N.A.

0

2.50
4.00

N.A.
N.A.

5
2
1
0
0
0
0

Control
M
N
3.00
4.17
2.00

1
6
1

1.00

1

N.A.

0
0

N.A.
N.A.

*N.A. - Not appropriate to compute statistic with too few cases in this cell.

0

''

Differences
Exp.l
Ex~.2 Control
2.15
2.30
.87
3.00
?LA.
N.A.
N.A.

.45
i

2.~0

1.0.0

0
.66
0

N.~.

0

N.~,.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.AJ.

N.A.
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Table 18
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups

·······-····"vTth

fies:Pectfo--Suffi-oi--

Behavior Differences
Source of
Variation

M.S.

F

2

786.38

27.19

Within Groups

109

28.92

Total

111

Between Groups

df

p
< ,001

N = 112

Table 19
Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups on Sum
Behavior Differences
Exp. 1
Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Control

0

Exp. 2
2.77
0

Control
26.20
6.68
0
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Behavior differences:

Sum.

This unit of behavior

is the collective representation of the preceeding behaviors.

for any one child.
Null hypothesis (7)
There is no significant
difference between the three treatment groups in
the sum of their behavior differences.
There was a significant difference at the .001
level among the three groups with regard to the behavior
differences sum.

The F value of 27.19 was greater than the

required F value of 7.76.
There was a significant difference at the .001
level between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
The F value of 26.20 was greater than the required F value of
7.76.

There was also a significant difference between Experi-

mental Group Two and the Control Group at the .01 level.
The F value of 6.68 was greater than the required F value
of 4.98.

Experimental Group One had a change score of 10.85

from pre-test to post-test.
the change was 7.49.

For Experimental Group Two

The Control Group, where there was

no significant change had a change score of .55 from pre-test
to post-test.

When the differences of the individual ele-

ments of the Behavior Rating Scale are sumned, the resulting
evidence is that the experimental groups made a significantly
more positive change in general than did the control group.
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Academic Performance:

This element refers to the

teacher's assessment of the child's performance in the

Null hypothesis (8) There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's academic performance.
Table 20
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups with
Respect to Academic Performance
Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

2

4.51

Within Groups

109

0.66

Total

111

Between Groups

p

F

6.83

<.05

N = 112

There was a significant difference at the .01
level among the three groups with regard to this variable.

The F value of 6.83 was greater than the required

F value of 4.98.
There was a significant difference at the .01
level between Experimental Group One and the Control Group.
The F value of 6.44 was greater than the required F value
of 4.98.
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There was a

~ignificant

difference at the .05

level between Experimental Group Two and the Control Group.

Both treatment groups made a greater positive change in
their level of academic functioning than did the Control
Group.

Table 21
;

Results of the Scheffe Pairwise Comparison
Among the Three Treatment Groups
on Academic Performance

Experiment 1

Exp. 1

Exp. 2

0

.11

6.44

0

4.31

Experiment 2

Control

Control

0

Experimental Group One, in fact, had a positive
change score of .92.
change of 1.00.

Experimental Group Two had a mean

Both groups gained almost one full grade

letter during treatment.

On the other hand, the Control

Group had no significant improvement with a change score
of .17 from pre-test to post-test.
School Attendance:

This element refers to the

actual number of recorded days the child attended school.
Null hypothesis (9)
There is no significant
difference between the 3 treatment groups in the
child's school attendance.
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There was no significant difference at the .05
level among the three groups with regard to this variable.

value Df _L50

~was

_not greater than the

required~F~

value of 3.15 and the null hypothesis could not be rejected.
Table 22
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance
Among the Three Treatment Groups
with Respect to School
Attendance
Source of
Variation

df

M.S.

F

2

51.88

I. 50

Within Groups

109

34.47

Total

Ill

Between Groups

p
>.05

N = 112

In addition to the preceeding analyses of variance
/

and the Scheffe pairwise comparisons two Pearson product
moment correlation matrices were constructed.

The first

correlation, Table 23, shows the association between all the
pre-test behavior variables.

A coefficient of + .19 was re-

quired for significance at the .05 level.

The underlined co-

efficients are the only ones not great enough to meet the significance requirement.

There were only 12 (20%) of the 59

coefficients which were not significant.

Eighty percent of

the behaviors significantly correlate with each other with
twe

percent being negatively correlated.

Stealing behavior

\
Table 23
Matrix for the Pre-test Behaviors

#1
1.

2.
3.

Failure to co~ply with requests or co~nands from
teacher.

#3

#4

.39

.63

.35

.50

Failure to complete
assigned tasks
Disobeys established classroom rules

4.

Other learning problems

5.

Physically attacks peers,
adults

6.

Destroys property

7.

Poor realtionship with
peers

8.

Shy, withdrawn

9.

Incontinent

10.

Unacceptable sexual behavior

11.

S-cealing

~2.

Profanity, anme calling,
other unacceptable language usage

13.

1.00

#2

#6

#7

.47

.31

.25

-.05

.19

.02

.47

.46

.35

-.10

.43

.19

.75

.25

-.08

-.35
.91

#5

#8

#11

b

#12

Other

. 51

.04

.72

-.23

.41!

. 56

.41

.25

-.32

.5~

.27

. 07

. 51

.00

-.39

-.64

.24

.49

.53

1.00

.00

.80

.18

--

.78

.39I

-.03

.73
.69

aA coefficient of~ .19 was required for sta-cistical significance at .05 level.

----·-..-.,.----I'

#10

-.17

Other

bCoefficient could not be computed.

#9

.14

.87

-.62

.21

-.32

.32

.70
l. 00
....:]
t\j
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was significantly correlated in a negative way with failure
to complete assignments, disobedience to established class---

---------------------

---·-

room rules, learning problems, and poor peer relationships.
Use of profanity and destruction of property were negatively correlated with learning problems.

Incontinence was

negatively correlated with shy, withdrawn behavior.

The

remaining significant correlations (68%) were positive in
nature.
The second correlation matrix in Table 24, correlated
the individual descriptive elements of the sample population
and the behavior change scores.

A change score indicating

a positive change in behavior toward better psycho-social
adjustm~nt

would be a negative number.

A change score in-

dicating improved academic performance would be a positive
number.

There were five points of significant correlation.

All but one of these was in the category of duration of
treatment.

Duration of treatment was significantly cor-

related with positive improvements in completion of assignments, disobedience to classroom rules, learning problems
and academic performance.

The longer the treatment, there-

fore, the greater the likelihood of positive changes.

a phone in the cl

Having

nt's home was also significantly carrel-

ated with improved academic performance.
SUMMARY
/

In using the analysis of variance and the Scheffe
pairwise comparison it was found that the groups were not

Table 24
Correlation Between Selected Descriptive Demographic
Factors and Behavior Change Scoresa
Behaviorsb
l, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7
and
Academic Performance
L

2.
3.

4.

*
*
*

Failure to comply with
request.s or commands
from teacher
Failure to complete ass
tasks
Disobeys established
classroom rules
Other learning problems:

Sex

c

Duration
of
Treatment

Phone
in
d
Home

Ethnic
Group 8

Parent ~
Situation!'"

.09

.13

-.15

.01

.04

-.15

'07

.08

-.27

-.12

.13

.00

.03

.14

-.22

.05

-.11

-.01

.00

.12

-.24

. 07

.00

.14

.09

.15

.00

-.08

-.01

. 01

.08
. 05

-.12
.11

-.15
.33

-.06
.20

-.12
-.03

.02
-·. 07

5.

Physically attacks peers,
adults
7. * Poor relationships with
peers
Academic Performance*

aBehavior 6 and 8 through other were omitted because of insufficient frequencies.
bA coefficient of+ .19 was required for statistical significance at .05 level.
cmale, female
dyes a phone; no phone
eBlack, Spanish Surname, Asian-Oriental, American Indian, White, Filipino, Other.
fChild lives with lfmother and father, 2/mother, 3/fatper, 4/foster parents, 5fguard~ans.
!

*The analysis of variance showed a significant difference between groups on this fac~or.
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significantly different with regard to the pre-test individual differences, academic performance and school attendance.
They were significantly different with regard to the sum
of pre-test behaviors:

Experimental Group One was sig-

nificantly different from the Control Group.
Seven of the individual behaviors on the Behavior
Rating Scale had an insufficient number of cases and an
analysis of variance could not be performed.
were

These behaviors

a) destruction of property; b) shy, withdrawn; c) in-

continent; d) unacceptable sexual behavior; e) stealing;
f) profanity; and g) other miscellaneous behaviors.

The

remaining behaviors were tested by means of the analysis

,

of variance and when appropriate the Scheffe test for pairwise comparisons.

There was a significant difference at

the .001 level between Experimental Group One and the Control Group with regard to a) failure to comply with requests;
b) disobedience of established classroom rules; c) physical
attacks on peers and adults; d) poor relationship with
peers; and e) sum of differences.

There was a

signi~icant

difference at the .05 level between Experimental Group One
and the Control Group with regard to a) other learning
problems, and b) academic performance.

There was a sig-

nificant difference at the .01 level between Experimental
Group Two and the Control Group with regard to a) failure
to comply with requests; b) disobedience of classroom rules;
c) poor peer relationships; d) sum of differences; and

/
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e) academic performance.

There was no significant dif-

ference at the .05 level for any group with regard to
completion of assignments.
The first correlation matrix performed on the data
indicated that 80% of the pre-test behaviors were correlated
with each other.

A second correlation matrix revealed that

duration of treatment was correlated with improved academic
performance and improved obedience in class, completion of
tasks, and diminished learning problems.

Chapter V

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
The foregoing chapters presented the problem to
be discussed, the related literature, the experimental design and procedures, and the results thereof.

The pur-

pose of this final chapter is to discuss the results more
fully and to suggest conclusions and possible recomnendations for further research.
The students with unacceptable behaviors were referred by their teachers to the Early Intervention Program.
These 112 were then divided into either Control Group,
Experimental Group One or Experimental Group Two.

The

students were exposed to varying levels of therapeutic
intervention and the results were analyzed by means of the
simple analysis of variance procedures.

It was expected

that the groups receiving the most intensive amount of
therapeutic intervention (Experimental Group One) would be
significantly different than the other two at the termination of treatment with regard to behavioral adjustment,
academic performance, and school attendance.
To follow will be discussion of the study's dependent variables; behavioral adjustment, academic performance
and school attendance.

These will be followed by the
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conclusions and recommendations.
l.

Behavioral Adjustment
There were 13 elements in this category as listed

on the Behavior Rating Form (Appendix B) along with the
Sum of Behavior Differences.

Seven of the 13 behaviors

could not be tested because of an insufficient number of
cases.

Of the remaining six behaviors and the sum of

differences, six were found to be significantly

different

between Experimental Group One (full-time clients) and the
Control Group.

These elements were:

l.

Failure to comply with requests or commands from the teacher.

2.

Physcially attacks peers, adults.

3.

Disobeys established classroom rules.

4.

Other learning problems.

5.

Poor relationship with peers.

6.

Sum of behavior differences.

According to the analysis of variance on the pretest scores, the first five behaviors were not significantly
different between the two groups.

There was, however, on
/

the pre-test analysis of variance and accompanying Scheffe
pairwise comparison a significant difference between Experimental Group One and the Control Group with regard to Sum
of Differences.

As stated earlier the Control Group evidenced

a less severe total of behavioral maladjustments.

Experimental

Group One and Experimental Group Two made notably larger,
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more positive changes in severity of behavioral maladjustments namely 10.85 and 7.49, respectively.

These) compared

to the Control Group's change of .55) reflect a rather impressive decrease in maladjustment for the experimental groups.
Experimental Group Two (part-time therapeutic involvement) was significantly different than the Control in the
following behaviors:
1.

Failure to comply with requests or commands from the teacher.

2.

Disobeys established classroom rules.

3.

Poor peer relationships.

4.

Sum of Behavior Differences

According to the pre-test analysis of variance
there was not a significant difference between these two
groups before treatment.
Board

1

The studies by the Pittsburgh

of Public Education and Van Hoose

2

which were similar

in design, were unable to find significant results in
investigating similar behaviors.
The correlation between the

pre-test to post-test

differences and duration of treatment was positively related
to improved behavior in four school-related areas.
~or

the study at hand, there were several possible

explanations for not discerning a significant change in a
greater percentage of the elements of the behavior variable.
1

Pittsburgh Board of Public Education, Elementary
Counselors Program, Pennsylvania: pamphlet 1968.
2

William H. Van Hoose, The Efficacy of Counseling
in the Elementary School, pamphlet, 1969.
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Since the EIP program is limited primarily to the school
year, perhaps there was not sufficient time spent with
some of the referred students.

The needs of some clients

may require more than the ten month period of this study.
A larger number of cases in the behaviors associated with
completion of tasks, destruction of property, shyness, incontinence, unacceptable sexual behavior, stealing, profanity,
and miscellaneous others, may have proven to be statisic-·
ally significant.

A larger sample, in general, would in-

crease this study's generalizability.
In addition to the assumed effect of the therapeutic
situation there are plausible alternative explanations
for the significant changes in the designated elements of
Behavior Adjustment.

Perhaps the students without the aid

of a counselor and therapeutic involvement would have
nonetheless changed in a positive direction.
term this phenomenon maturation interaction.

Some researchers
3

Perhaps the

observations of the teacher and counselor were biased toward
certain behaviors in ways that elude measurement.

The most

plausible explanation is that the involved teachers and
counselors were disposed to see positive changes.

3

That is,

Donald T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley,
Experimental and Quasi-Experimental Designs for Rese~rch
(Chicago: Rand M-cNally College Publishing Company, 1966),
p. 41.
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an untended problem with instrumentation was this desire
on the part of the evaluators to see change.

4

This study, however, tends to support the concept
that the benefits of

counselor~teacher-parent

consultation

on a full-time basis outweigh the disadvantages as illustrated in Witmer and Cottingham,
and McKelvey.

7

5

McGehearty,

6

and Sugar

The research by these authors found that

especially at the elementrary school level the counseloras-liaison was an influential therapeutic role.

5

J. Melvin Witmer and Harold F. Cottingham, "The
Teacher's Role and Guidance Functions as Reported by Elementary Teachers," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling, 5:
1970-71 1, pp. 13-20.
6

Loyce McGehearty, "Case Analysis; Consultation
and Counseling," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
4:
1969-70, pp. 54-58.

7 Marilyn Susman Sugar and William McKelvey, eds.
"Case Analysis: Consultation and Counseling," Elementary
School Guidance and Counseling, X, No. 1, 1975-76, pp.
72-76; see also ''Case Analysis: Consultation and Counseling,"
Elementary School Guidance and C~unseling, XIX, No. 1, 197475' pp. 233-41.
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2.

Academic Performance
It was found that there was a significant dif

renee

statistically in regard to changes in academic performance between the Control Group and Experimental Group One,
and between the Control Group and Experimental Group Two.
The referred students; teachers perceived an improvement
in the area of academic performance.

At the elementary

school level in this county there is often no letter grade
given to the students by their teacher.

The evaluation of

academic performance for this study was done in a subjective manner, therefore.

These findin

support the work of Moulin

8

and Lodato

nonetheless,
9

who found that

therapeutic intervention improved academic functioning
of diagnosed underachievers.

8

Eugene K. Moulin, "The Effects of Client-Centered
Group Counseling Using Play Media on the Intelligence,
Achievement and Psycholinguistic Abilities of Under~
achieving Primary School Children," Elementary School
Guidance and Counseling, 5:2, 1970-71, pp. 85-97.
9

Francis J. Lodato and Martin A. Sokoloff, "Group
Counseling for Slow Learners," Journal of Counseling
Psychology, 10:1, 1964, pp. 95-96.
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3.

School Attendance
The results of the analysis of variance on the

change scores between the first quarter absences and the
last quarter absences revealed no significant difference
among any of the studied groups.

Perhaps therapeutic

involvement in general does not influence school attendance, or as in this particular study it does not.

The

null hypothesis could not be rejected.
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study, as a field study, was restricted in
some ways.

The sample population necessarily was limited

to the available clients of the Early Intervention Program.
Not having a random sample was a distinct limitation of
this study's generalizability.

For this reason ample

descriptive information regarding the sample was supplied.
The data collection instrument, the Behavior Rating Scale,
was the primary tool of the Early Intervention Program,
and, consequently, became the tool of this study and did not
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disrupt the day-to-day workings of the agency counselors.
This study employed only some of the many therapeutic methods
available for use with elementary school age clients.

The

results of this study were tempered by these limitations
and the conclusions need to be viewed cognizant of the
above considerations.
Since the clients composing the three groups were
obtained from similar if not the same schools and encountered
the same influences of history and maturation then any
changes in behavior may logically be attributable to the
level of involvement with the therapeutic intervention.
This will be the underlying assumption in the interpretation
of this data.

The results of this research showed that 40

percent of the changes in behavior adjustment elements were
statistically significant.

There was also a significant

change in academic performance at the end of the therapeutic
situation.

These areas of change cluster about what might

be called school-related behaviors.

That is, it seems that

the primary effect of the treatment was on those behaviors
related to appropriate classroom behaviors, learning skills,
and peer relationships.
Although the counselors work with the parents of the
clients, it is predominantly a school based program.

The

results, therefore, would seem to be consistent with the
approach of the program.
Using the limitations and conclusions of this study
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as a base several recommendations are made for future
research.

A replication of this study might use a larger,

randomized sample.

The pre-test and post-test could be

standardizedachievement or personality test of increased
objectivity.

Future researchers might employ judges

whose job it would be to make external assessments regarding behavioral change but who would not be the teacher or
the counselor.

It would also be of value to incorporate

different methods of treatment exclusively (reality therapy,
behavior modification, etc.) as well as varying the extent
of involvement in treatment.
This study as other field studies was limited in
its ability to alter certain treatment and measuring factors of the program.

In light of such restrictions it was

notable that the treatment groups were significantly different than the control group with regard to changes in
academic performance.

Both experimental groups in fact,

were significantly different than the Control Group with
regard to school related behaviors in general.
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APPENDIX A
BACKGROUND OF EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM
Catholic Social Service of Stockton was founded
in 1934.

It is a family counseling agency, sponsored by

the Roman Catholic Diocese through Catholic Charities,
and a United Way Member Agency.

Although religious in its

sponsorship, its services are nonsectarian, and available
to all persons in the community.

Through the years,

Catholic Social Service has developed an excellent community reputation for social casework assistance to children and their families.
Through its experiences in the treatment of children and youth, the Catholic Social Service staff recognized
that the problems of many youths were in evidence long
before they came to the attention of Catholic Social
Service caseworkers.

In many cases, signs of poor function-

ing were identifiable in school histories as early as kindergarten and first grade.

When referral occurred, unfor-

tunately, many youths had already entered the juvenile
justice system.

By that time, parents and school personnel

had often exhausted their resources and patience attempting
to deal with the problems.
The Catholic Social Service staff concluded that
a program was needed that would assist children with problems before they reached their teens and before the youths
became serious societal problems.

Also, it was recognized
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that problems might be more easily resolved if detected and
treated early.
In 1970, Catholic Social Service conducted a survey of 1,963 kindergarten and first grade children in the
major school districts in the Stockton area, representing
a sample of 19.6 percent of the total kindergarten and first
grade students enrolled in area schools at that time.

In

the survey, teachers were asked to report the number of
students in their classes with signs of behavioral and
emotional difficulties.

The data indicated that 19 per-

cent of the children in the survey showed such signs.

Ten

percent were identified as having serious or severe problems.
A small pilot program was initiated in one public
elementary school in September, 1970.

Thirteen children

in four kindergarten classes were involved.

Catholic

Sociai Service caseworkers consulted with teachers regarding the problems of the children.

Frequently the teachers

were able to persuade parents to come to school for consultation with caseworkers.

Nine of 13 families subsequently ac-

cepted casework services.

This experience convinced the

Catholic Social Service staff that a similar, but larger
scale program, was feasible,
Project Early Intervention (EIP) was initiated in
July, 1971, funded by the California Council on Criminal
Justice, in cooperation with San Joaquin County.

Subsequent
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funding has been provided by the California State Department
of Mental Hygiene through the San Joaquin County Mental
Health Services, and subsequently by the State Department
of Social Welfare (now titled Department of Health)
through Social Rehabilitation and Short-Doyle Mental Health
Funds.
The objectives of the Early Intervention Project
are:
1.

To increase parents' recognition of the mental
health needs of their children, as indicated
by their acceptance of treatment services.

2.

To assist parents in developing better methods
of dealing with the problems of their children, as indicated by changes in their
parenting behaviors.

3.

To increase teachers' recognition of the mental
health needs of their students as indicated by
their referral of troubled students to EIP and
expressed attitudes toward EIP.

4.

To assist teachers in developing better methods
of dealing with the problems of their students,
as indicated by changes in their classroom
methods.

5.

To assist children in dealing with their mental
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health problems, as indicated by changes
in their behaviors at home and in the classroom.
TomS. Allison, Ph.D.
Fourth Year Evaluation Report
July 1974 - June 1975
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APPENDIX B
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE
EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM

Referral/Follow-up

Child's Name
Birthdat
Parent's Nam_e____________________ Address

Grade
Sex
-------Pho_n_e____

Schoo

~~~~-~~----------Parent
Contacted

-------------------

Teacher

-------------------

PROBLEM AREA

DESCRIPTION OF BEHAVIOR

-1. Failure to comply with requests
or commands from teacher
2. Failure to complete assigned
tasks
3. Disobeys established classroom
rules
4. Other learning problems:

----

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.

Physically attacks peers, adults
Destroys property
Poor relationship with peers
Shy, withdrawn
Incontinent
Unacceptable sexual behavior
Stealing
Profanity, name-calling, other
unacceptable language usage
13. Other:

------------

HOW OFTEN IT OCCURS
l. _____per __________
2. ______per ________
3. -----~
4. ______ per_ _ _ ___
5. _______per _______
6.
per ______
7.
per
- - - -__
8.
per_______
9.
per
10.
per------_______
ll.
per ________
12.
per _________
l3. ______per _______

APPENDIX C
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% of

Students in Free Lunch Program at the EIP Schools
School

% in Free Lunch

August

38%

El Dorado

22%

Fillmore

30%

French Camp

48%

Golden West

13%

Hazelton

67%

Jackson

37%

Jefferson

46%
2%

John R. Williams
Kennedy

N/A*

Leroy Nichols

16%

Lincoln (Lincoln)

8%

Lincoln (Manteca)

N/A

Live Oak

12%

Roosevelt

67%

Sequoia

NjA

Shasta

N/A
(no lunch program)

St. George
Taft

72%

Village Oaks

17%

Waverly

10%
Average

*NjA:

School did not have prepared
lunch program.

31%
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APPENDIX D
Descriptive Variable Frequencies for Each Treatment Group
% in
Control
Sex

Male

14.8%

(12)

Female

19.4%

(6)

Total for
Category

% in
Exp. #2

% Jn
Exp. #1

17.3% (14)

67.9%

(55)

72.3%

(81)

( 4)

67.7%

(21)

27.7%

(31)

12.9%

100%

Age

5 yr.

60%

( 3)

0

6 yr.

25%

(6)

25%

(112)

40%

(2)

4.5%

(5)

(6)

50%

(12)

21.4%

(24)

7 yr.

6.3%

(2)

18.7%

(6)

75%

(24)

28.6%

(32)

8 yr.

15.2%

(5)

9.1%

(3)

75.7%

(25)

29.4%

(33)

9 yr.

20%

(2)

10%

(1)

70%

(7)

8.9%

(10)

10 yr.

0

33.3%

(2)

66.7%

(4)

5.4%

(6)

11 yr.

0

( 2)

1.8%

(2)

0

100%

100%

(112)
(.0

.--.1

Appendix D

(Continued)
Of

•
1n
Control

;o

Grade
in
School

Preschool

0

% in
Exp. #2
0

% in
Exp. #1
100%

Total for
Category
(4)

3.6%

( 4)

Kindergarten

18.5%

(5)

25.9%

( 7)

55.6% (15)

24.1%

(27)

1st.

15.

(6)

15.8%

(8)

68.4% (26)

33.9%

(38)

2nd.

16.1%

(5)

6.5%

(2)

77.4% (24)

27.6%

(31)

3rd.

28.6%

(2)

42.8%

(3)

28.6%

(2)

6.3%

(7)

4th.

0

0

100%

(2)

1.8%

(2)

5th.

0

0

100%

(1)

0.9%

( 1)

6th.

0

0

100%

(1)

0.9%

(1)

7th.

0

0

100%

(1)

0.9%

(1)

100%
.Parental
Situation

~,'!other

(112)

&

Father

(6)

NfA

10%

Mother Only

N/A

41.7% (10)

Father Only

N/A

0

Foster Parents

N/A

0

Guardians

N/A

28.6%

(2)

90%

(54)

63.8%

(60)

58.3%

(14)

25.6%

(24)

100%

(1)

1.1%

(1)

100%

(2)

2.1%

(2)

(5)

7.4%

(7)

71.4%

100%

(94)**

<:.0·
OJ

Appendix D

(Continued)
% in
Control

Phone
in
Home

% in
Exp. 2

Total for
Category

% in
Exp. 1

Yes

NJA

17.7% (14)

82.3% (65)

84%

( 79)

No

N/A

26.7%

73.3% (11)

16%

(15)

(4)

100%
Duration
of
Treatment*

2 mos.

0

3 mos.

13.3%

(2)

13.3%

4 mos.

14.3%

(2)

5 mos.

47.7% (10)

6 mos.
7 mos.

9.1%
10%

8 mos.

4.8%

9 mos.

9.1%

10 mos.

0

(2)

1. 8% ( 2)

(2)

73.4%(11)

13.4%(15)

21.4%

(3)

64.3% (9)

12.5%(14)

19%

(4)

33.3% (7)

18.7%(21)

27.3%

(3)

63.6% (7)

9.8%(11)

20%

(2)

70%

(7)

8.9%(10)

19%

(4)

76.2%(16)

18.8%(21)

90.9%(10)

9.8%(11)

(7)

6.3% (7)

0

(1)

(1)

(94)**

0
0

100%

100%

CD
CD

100% (112)

Appendix D

(Continued)

% in
Control
Racial
and
Ethnic
Group

Black
Spanish
Surname

0
30%

(6)

% in
Exp. #2

% in
Exp. #1

44.4%

(4)

55.6%

(5)

25%

(5)

45%

(9)

Total for
Category

8%
17.9%

AsianOriental

0

0

0

0

American
Indian

0

0

0

0

White

14.6% (12)

11%

Filipino

0

0

Other

0

0

(9)

74.4% (61)
100%
0,

(1)

(20)

73.2%

(82)

0.9%

(1)

0
100%

*For the control group, the Duration of Treatment figures indicate the
time between the pre- and post-tests of the Behavior Rating Form.
**Information not available for control group.

(9)

(112)
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APPENDIX E
Frequency of Behaviors Within Groups on Behavior Rating Scale
Exp. #2

Control

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Failure to comply with requests
or commands from teacher

13.9% (11)
Failure to complete assigned tasks 12.9% (11)

Disobeys established classroom
rules
Other learning problems....
Physically attacks peers,
adults

Exp. #1

Total

19.1% (15)

67%

(53)

18.8% (16)

68.3%

(58)

15% (79)
16% (85)

16.7% (12)
16.9% (10)

70.8%
74.6%

(51)
(44)

13% (72)
11% (59)

12.5%
8.5%

(9)

17.6%
6.6%

(9)
(1)

19.7% (10)

62.7%

(32)

9% (51)

26.7%

(4)

66.7%

(10)

3% (15)

9.4%

(7)

13.3% (10)

77.3%

(58)

13% (75)

(5)

6.
7.

Destroys property

8.

Shy, withdrawn

22.2%

(6)

3. 7%

( 1)

74.1%

(20%

5% (27)

9.

Incontinent

(1)
( 1)

9.1%

(1)

81.8%
66.7%

(9)
( 2)

2% (11)

1%

( 3)

2%

(9)

Poor relationship with peers

10.

Unacceptable sexual behavior

9.1%
33. 3%

11.

Stealing

ll.J%

(1)

11.1%

(1)

77.8%

(7)

12.

Profanity, name-calling, other
unacceptable language use

13.6%

(3)

9.1%

(2)

77.3%

(17)

4% (22)

Other ..... *

16.1%

(5)

12.9%

( 4)

71%

(22)

6% (31)

13.

0

100%
*Includes crying, pouting, inappropriate dress, easy frustration, chronic attention seeking, poor attendance, unclean or dirty appearance, school phobic, hyperactive.
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Listing of Schools and Staff Involved in EIP for
1975-1975 School Year
School Name
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

.. Enrollment

August (Stockton)
El Dorado (Stockton)
Fillmore (Stockton)
French Camp (Manteca)
Golden West (Manteca)
Hazelton (Stockton)
Jackson (Stockton)
Jefferson (Stockton)
J. R. Williams (Lincoln)
Kennedy (Stockton)
Leroy Nichols (Lodi)
Lincoln (Lincoln)
Lincoln (Manteca)
Live Oak (Lodi)
Roosevelt (Stockton)
Sequoia (Manteca)
Shasta (Manteca)
St. George's (Stockton)
Taft (Stockton
Village Oaks (Lincoln)
Waverly (Linden
Totals
Average/School

565
600
700
550
762
260
475
548
480
898
705
507
690
345
243
681
770
210
202
470
286

% of Clients
(4)
3.6%
(5)
4.5%
(8)
7.1%
(2)
1.8%
(1)
.9%
(4)
3.6%
(9)
8.0%
(6)
5.4%
(1)
.9%
transfer (0)
(11)
9.7%
(6)
5.4%
( 1)
. 9%
(10)
8.9%
(8)
7.1%
( 1)
.9%
(13)
11.6%
(2)
l. 8%
(5)
4.5%
(6)
5.
(9)
8.0%

10,947

100.0%

(112)

521

5. 0%

( 5)

%/School District:
Lincoln
12% (13)

Linden
8% (9)

Lodi
18% (21)

Stockton
. 46% (51)

Manteca
16% (18)

Counselor
A
A
B

c
c
B

B
D

A
D
E
A

c

E
B

c
c

D
D
A
B

5

one dayfweek

Appendix F
NOTE:

(Continued)

There were actually 37 schools involved in some way with the Early Intervention staff. These 21 schools provided the 112 clinets in this evaluation.
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cnn~t(te<::-l" (A--.tl!o rl~
*(F.,.,.l\la J< uno r"U~T:! Crc\r u:'l ttlv~o rJU•

CA.LUOrt:l!A Et. !Glilll tTY SCI\1/:
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fl. t.irnado~> seiro~tu.:
£(. D-<.4tAUo de la4 E-~>cud.tu Uni.dM de Stockton oi.ltve comidM rtu.tJtilivM t.odo1> lo4 ~. t.~tud.io:Atu
puedl'.n comp.\M una com<.da pol! 40 cen.tavo6 en ta e<lcue.la. pJUma.'t"a.; y 45 ccrttavo4 £1\ t.a ucu.e.la de lo4
g1111dot~ 7 a 11 (o urt p-\euo upec..(al de $2.10 po!t c.irtco 15) comidM en ta ucueta de l.o4 gJtadoo 1 4 12); 1/
(eche en todo~ lo6 g1tado6 a. &centavo.!.
ll.<.no6 de la~ 6~ qu~ tiertett .tngJtuoo al pM o metto6 d~ to que indica. ta e4ca..ta. .inrp~Limada trt medio
de u.t.a cafl.ta puedert ~tec..(bi.'t comida g'I.:U.<.-6 1J tee he gJta..ti-6. s.<. &w. .i.rtg'le.-~>o<l 60n m.:l.J de lo que eMeil:a (4
ucala peito tiene deudaA mid.icao ut.JtaoJtdiMJuamertte, o pogo<~ de cMa donde v.<.ve d~ mM de 30t de otU>
.<.rtgJtUo4, o gM.to4 pMa educauort e<~pecial. roll cau.6a de atoJun ou.no que tien~ una condiuon 6ii.ica o menta.t.
o algutt duM.tu o acc.iden.te, ou-~> n.<ilol> o.ie.mpu pod~tan Jtec.i.bi'l comidM g~ta..ti-6.
P.a.-u:t 6ol.icit.M com.i_da g~tal.W !I (cche g!!a.ti,a p<tltll ouo ninoo en cualqttie~t Ui!mpo de.! alia, Uent. (4
40Uc.Uud qn et l<tdo Jteve'I..IO 1J dcvuclvaio a la ucue(a. La il<6oJtmacio~ que noo dMa Vd. en l<t ooUeitud
UJia con6idenua.f, If 4£ tUJa.~a oolamrn.te pMa cl p!!opoo.i.t.o de de.te.'!minalt ou cfcgibU.<dad. AC Jtecibi.lt 4U
aoUcLtwi, l.a £4Cu€'1a le avioaAa den.tl!o de diu d{M de e.-~>cuela 1>i. 4u4 h.tjo~ ~<'II t'fcgibfe~. Si. 1>u ooUcU'ud
u uchaxada g Vd. no uta de a~uCJtdo con ta dn.i~i,r.r, pucde rlcHut..iJt(o c''" la c6cuel<t. Si duea Jtev.Wil.'l (4
de,·i«o'n mil.'>, Vd. t.<ene et de!techo de apd'a'L. Et>ta apcfac.<,in or f<led~ ltacr, pf''t med;o dl! una Hamo.da,
tt.ltf,vn.<.ca o uctib-iertdulc al s~. Geo~tge lhu~m~, 701 ~lad.<.&on, N<imvto de T~Un<''"'• -166·391 I,
f.n cieJLto4 Cll.'>04 .Unu6 de adi'pt.ivo~ <!on eicgibfe pa!ta eHc>4 btndi.cic>L S.{ Vd. tiene IU.rto4 a.do~vo4.
v.iv.iendo cort Vd. ~~ duea orlicU.vr. cornida pall<% rtfoo, po'l 6avo't de a.vil>Mn<·~. o .i.ndique(o crt 4u 1>oUci..tud.
Todo4 loll nitro~> 4t OtMa'a" igu.:~f, no le lalCe 4i ptedert ~I(!!Jal! o ttt>. E11 ute p'tog'lamo. d~ com.<.da pd;\4
MK04. rt.<11gurt rtiil'u 6elta di.Hinguidt> p(''t cauoa de -~>u Jtaza, lno, col<>'l, o nac.i.onal.{dad •
. Si ncc.Wita a.oi.Hencia ilact~tra dd. p'tc>gltarr.a de aCimentac.<.d'lt, o o.< 6U4 .tng'!eou6 camb.i.art dtL~talttt. d Aiio.
aa.vo't de a.vi4a~no4.
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APPENDIX G {Continued)

Unijitd SchoiJ/ District

' l)t....w..

J l~o~.J,..., Atllt\l..ktrell••

UTlATIOH UNTU-701 No

MAOI~ON

NON•P'ROP'IT
$TAUT

CROANIZATION

nOCICTON., CA.llfOI:NIA 9Sl02

U.&. P'OBTAO!t

FREE ME.~lS A!IJ
MILK
~Letter to P•rtntl
2. Appllcatlon For.

JRMAT!ON:

PAID

t"l'..r:r

P'IUIMIT NO. •03
DTODKTON• CALSI'.

)mAC ION DE: COM TO.\ Y U:CIIE

l:JlJ.i1
y:--c;rta para Los Pertentel
2. Form. de Sollcltud

STOCKTON UNIFIED

SC~L

DISTRICT - APPLICATION FORM 1975-76
FOR FREE HEALS AND FREE KILIC

iTUI£NT KAKE. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;ATTENDANCE SCHOOL_

.>ARENT /GUARDIAN

GRADE...,...-=-___,~-

TOTAL NUMBER

-------------PIIONE

ADDRESS

IN FAMILY

·'QTA.L FAMILY 1:-ICl'P.E P.EFORE DEDUCTIONS: Include wages of •ll working members, welfare payments, pensions, social
>ecurlty and •ll other income.
l'ILL IN 01-.'E: YEARLY
H:lNTHLY $
llEEKLY $
OTHF.R $
(If "other" explain._ _ _ __

'"""'""'"I

free miik r<'3arulcss nf your fAmily incoroe_.__
Ir you
.In certain cases foster children sre elit;iLlc for fr.·<'
,•ve foot~r children livlnl( Y!th you AnJ wl•h to o,>j•ly for such •tl<•.tls nntl milk for titem plea•e cht'ck here:~/.
~~ht sch(lol rr~v !Ji:=~h to C(lnt~t vnu ior nn:·t" inft'n::::;,:l,}o-· n:~o11r ynur fn.:ot::-r f"hil.f to dc-tc!1TllJ~P cli;;ib!.li.t•l.
"'lf your fa'tl!ly Income ls more th~n the amount llst<•cl in the California Eligibillty Scale for yn•>r f~mi ly (He lettC't
8nd yo\: wi!'lh to .1pply undt'r any C'f the hnrdsh1p condttl0ns, plt->ase complt'te th~ !ollowtng qu~,tton•:
l~SUAL EXPENSES
- - / ••• High Mcd!c.1l Billo ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• $
(MONTHLY A.'IOU:rf)
••• Shelter Costs in exc~ss of 30t or your income. (Interest on home loan and home
I
I
ineurance premium may ~ Included but~ utilities or repairs)..............
CHQNTHLY ~UNT)

_!U.,rent~)

/~ ••• Speci•l Education Expen•~•
/

(Due to mental or physical rondltlon of a chlld) •••

/··.Ohaater or Caaualtv LoSSf!S (TY'Pe of

lo~s

..__ _ _ (MONTHLY AMOUNT)

(AMOUNT)

- flre, flncxl, etc.) _ _ _ _ _ __

hereby certify thQt all of the above lnformatlun !a true and correcl to the

b~st

of ray knowledge •nd belief,

SIGNATUI(£ OF AOOl.T FAMl1.Y HE!'1BF.R OR GUARDL\N

DATI:

RETUi.J; THIS FORM f'ROP!':RLY F fLI.ED OUT TO THE SCHOOL OFl'!CE
FOR SCdOOL US!:: flr>L Y
for free ~·h &. fr~e .. ttk(Aproh~.to parn <O!IIlda gratia "/ lech~ groth) •• BY"':_______DIITE _____
[___/ ••• ~n!ed for the following reasona(~char.a<lo por est•s razones: ______________BY:
DATE ______

L / ••• Appraved

,

IIISTRUCCIO:If.S: L l~ne Ia Cornu 1ntPr!or. Imp rim~ c h ra....,nte. Apunte el nombre del eotudiante; h escu~ 1" que attende
!r•tio; nOtr.~~~ c1p p.artrnte/o guarrHan; ciomici Ito; ntJT'I"'I((orO c1fl trh·fn'l(l"V nnmt:"ro total .1tl' miPmbrn!!l c1~ l11 f;tmilla.
A~unte lo• lngrosoo total de Ia f•mll!o ant<'S do d~ducc!on~• cl<' gnLlrrno.
(lncluya sueldo• de todos los trabaj~dores
!n lo C.111llla, cheques d•l •~Ruro •oc!•l, •yuda del d~partament<> de asl>tc'lda
publica. o todo otro lngreoo que
t«!ng.t.) ll~n~ no m.15 uno. Apuntc cl totttl por sern:.qn,1, o mcs, o ·''"','·
Sl loll 1n5trt-ll05 tot11l~s rlf' la fllmiltA son m.,s cir. la C"Scnla cir sut\dos apuntndo~ f'n cl bulo rt"v~r•o. p~ro tift'ne
!!!..una r i l l On rlr P""" 1 irl.1rl, llrr11• ln o;o 1 ic i turl v m-'1 rcp.1t'" 1:. r.-tzon c1~ .2.""·, l trl.-rl .!.V__:•~P::u:.:,n;;tc:~,-:r;..l;-:•:!.:;:.'m=•:.:n.:;t_,o~·-,-,----.,-----;-
!:l\ ci4!rtoll C'I!'Oj ai ti,.nr nlnos ,.,loptivos rl,. cril'\nZ.J\ 1 rllos son ele~iblPs p..ar11 rC'cihtr leche o c:omic1a gratis. no 1,.
h1ce cuonto• !np,r~•o• trn~1 1• f•mll!a. Sl t!en• hljoo odoptivoo vlvlrndo con Vd., fnvnr de apunt•rlo en el proplo
~1

~•r
tn I• fon<~ sntor~lo~r7.;r~~-----:~-~~77~---~~~~-----~~---:~-~------·-:--~--~~--------------
Cf'rtlflguf" I)Ue 1-. inlonMrtrl'n
rl.-.rlA f'n f'"lt .. ~oliC'Itud ('" corrrct:n v vcrd.,rl~rA, rtnru-lo~ y Apnnt~ t .. ff'"ch,,.
flf.VUT.I.VA f.nA SOI.ICITUO Ll.f.NAOA PR!lPIA/1f.NTE A I.A OflCINA r>f. l.A r.SCUF.l.A
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